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ABSTRACT 
The Dominican Republic 's Sabana Yegua watershed has many significant 
environmental, social and economic challenges. The challenges include the rapid 
siltation of the Sabana Y egua dam due to inappropriate land use practices, a 
prevalence of small agriculture-dependent communities, and high levels of poverty. A 
sustainable forest management (SFM) framework with stakeholder participation and 
local governance has been proposed to help address these fundamental challenges in 
the watershed. The objective of this project was to conduct a stakeholder analysis in 
the Sabana Yegua watershed, and to derive a stakeholder table and interpretations for 
the future sustainable management of the watershed. 
The stakeholder analysis was conducted during two field visits in 2004, using a 
combination of technical and participatory methodologies. Sixty-seven stakeholder 
organizations were identified within the watershed. The data was analyzed through 
direct interpretation of the stakeholder table, and through a matrix of stakeholder 
importance and influence. 
The data provides a comprehensive basis for the development of local governance 
in SFM for the watershed. Shortcomings were noted related to stakeholder 
representation and the type of methodology used. Recommendations are made for 
future use. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Stakeholder analysis is part of a growing trend towards participatory approaches to 
natural resources management. Participation is both a "means" and an "end". As a means, 
participation is a process of facilitating cooperation and collaboration to ensure successful 
project outcomes. 1 As an end, it is seen as ultimately empowering people and 
communities, thus providing them with increased skills, access, influence, and a share of 
control over resources that are essential to their lives and well being.2 Participation is 
often linked to goals of democratization, good governance, equality, equity and human 
rights (FAO, 2000, p. 3). 
The field of natural resource management is particularly appropriate to the 
application of stakeholder analysis. This is due to the fact that natural resource issues 
often involve large numbers of stakeholders, are commonly associated with the prevalence 
of externalities, usually deal with publicly owned resources, involve trade-offs, and tend 
to involve multiple uses (Grimble et. al, 1995, p. 4, 5). But stakeholder analysis is also 
more broadly applicable and has been used in diverse applications including business 
management, international relations, policy development, participatory research, and 
ecology, in addition to natural resource management. This diversity of applications is a 
sign of the popularity of the approach, but from a practical standpoint this means that 
terms are often vague and used rather loosely, without specific indications of the context 
(Ramfrez, 1999). 
1 This has been described as an instrumental or functional perspective (OECD, 2002, p. 21 ). 
2 Stakeholder analysis is often seen as a way to integrate the interests and perspectives of disadvantaged and less 
powerful groups (Ramfrez, 1999). This has been referred to as the normative perspective in that it emphasizes 
emancipation (OECD, 2002, p. 21). 
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There is a growing body of literature on the subject of stakeholder analysis, 
participatory processes, local environmental governance and decentralization. But despite 
the growth of information, significant knowledge gaps remain. 
One of those gaps is in the application of participatory concepts and stakeholder 
analysis techniques in an operational setting. While several handbooks, manuals, 
guidelines, and technical notes (ODA, 1995; DFID, 1995, 1995b, 2000; FAO, 2001, 2004; 
Tikare et al., 2001; etc.) are available, examples of the practical applications of those 
techniques are still limited. Case studies often consist of reports of overall results and 
findings, but few offer descriptions of how the stakeholder analysis was conducted, the 
practical lessons learned, and the merits and weaknesses of the process (Chevalier, 2001). 
There is also little practical information on the application of stakeholder analysis to 
local governance. Much of the literature on local governance and decentralization deals 
more with the transfer of public decision-making to existing lower level institutions, rather 
than initiating participative governance structures within development projects. Tools 
such as "participation matrices" can be used to plan appropriate levels of stakeholder 
participation at various stages of development projects. But few studies have shown how 
this knowledge can be applied to the actual design of participatory governance structures 
(boards, committees, advisory groups) for those projects. 
There are also gaps in knowledge related to stakeholders in the Sabana Yegua 
watershed. Some stakeholder information can be found in various documents including a 
socio-economic study (CAD, 2001), a participative rural appraisal (CAD, 2001), a Master 
Plan study (JICA, 2002) and proposals for the Sabana Yegua Model Forest (IMFN, 
2004a), and Global Environment Facility (GEF, 2004). What is lacking however is a 
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comprehensive identification and analysis of the stakeholders in the study area. This 
project proposes to address these knowledge gaps, and have immediate practical 
application to development projects in the field. 
The objective of this project is to conduct a stakeholder analysis in the Sabana Yegua 
watershed, and to derive a stakeholder table and interpretations for the future sustainable 
management of the watershed. Interpretations will include what the stakeholder analysis 
tells us about the potential stakeholders in the watershed, what it tells us about the tool 
itself, and the implications of stakeholder analysis for identifying stakeholders in local 
governance and sustainable forest management. 
To address the project objective, I will begin by describing the people and natural 
resources in the Dominican Republic, the Sabana Yegua watershed, and the resource 
challenges in the watershed. I will then outline the theoretical context for the study by 
describing its component concepts and tools, and their theoretical linkages. The data 
collection and data analysis methodologies will be described. I will then analyze and 
discuss the project results - a stakeholder table for the Sabana Yegua watershed- and the 
usefulness of this approach. Interpretations for the future sustainable management of the 
watershed, as outlined above, will be discussed. I will conclude by summarizing the 
project results and interpretations, discussing the validity of the data, its strengths and 
limitations, and making recommendations for future use. 
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SECTION ONE: THE PEOPLE AND NATURAL RESOURCES OF THE 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
(i) Location, Geography and Climate 
The Dominican Republic is situated approximately 960 km southeast of Florida on 
the eastern two thirds of the island of Hispaniola, the second largest island in the 
Caribbean. The total area of the Dominican Republic is 48,734 square kilometers. The 
Republic of Haiti occupies the western portion of the island (CIA, 2004 ). 
The Dominican Republic has a complex geography, ranging from dry plains in the 
south and east, to rugged mountains in the west central parts of the country. Four 
mountain ranges divide the country, the main range being the Cordillera Central extending 
from Santo Domingo on the south coast, northwest into Haiti. The range makes up 
approximately one-third of the total landmass of the island of Hispaniola. It also includes 
the highest point on the island, Pico Duarte, which rises 3,175 meters above sea level 
(a.s.l.) (CIA, 2004). 
Hispaniola lies in the middle of the hurricane belt and is subject to severe storms from 
June through October, occasional flooding and periodic droughts (CIA, 2004). Hurricanes 
occur regularly and the most severe, such as Hurricane Georges in 1998, have major 
impacts on its communities, economy and ecosystems. The island has a tropical maritime 
climate with an average annual temperature of 25 degrees Celsius (US Library of 
Congress, 2005). Major variations occur due to the influence of moisture-laden trade 
winds traveling across the island's mountain ranges. This results in diverse biogeoclimatic 
zones ranging from dry (450 mm precipitation per year) to wet(> 2500 mm I year) (GEF, 
2004, p. 5). 
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(iii) Early Settlement 
Hispaniola has had a long history of human occupation. Christopher Columbus first 
"sighted" the island on his voyage of discovery in 1492. After several attempts to plant 
colonies on Hispaniola, Spain's first permanent settlement in the New World was 
established at the present site of Santo Domingo. It has been estimated that the island was 
occupied by approximately 1 million Taino (Arawak) people (US Library of Congress, 
2005). Although the initial encounter between the two peoples was friendly, the Taino's 
relationship with the Spanish gradually worsened with an increase in conflict, disease 
epidemics, and the institution of slavery. The outcome is that today there is a total absence 
of indigenous peoples in the Dominican Republic. Dominican people today are primarily 
of mixed descent, accounting for 73% of the population, while whites compose 16%, and 
blacks 11 % (CIA, 2004). 
(iv) Population and Economy 
The Dominican Republic is a representative democracy and has a total population of 
8.8 million people. The official language is Spanish. Its capital, Santo Domingo, has a 
population of 2.4 million (US Library of Congress, 2005). While a significant amount of 
urban migration has occurred to Santo Domingo and other cities, 35% of the population 
lives in rural areas. A significant proportion of the rural population lives at or below the 
poverty line and is "landless". Agriculture currently contributes over 17% of total 
employment in the country and accounts for 11 % of total exports (CIA, 2004). 
The Dominican economy has had robust growth in the previous decade and it enjoyed 
a GDP growth rate of7% from 1998-2000. Since then, however, growth has been reduced 
significantly due to the global economic slowdown. While the country' s economy has 
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historically been based on exports of sugar, coffee, and tobacco, recently the service 
sector has replaced agriculture as the economy's largest employer due to the growth in 
tourism and free trade zones (CIA, 2005). The rate of income inequality is high, with the 
poorest 20% of the population receiving 5.1 %, and the richest 20% enjoying 53.3% of 
national income (WRI, 2003). 
(v) Resource Development and Evolution of Forest Policy 
Resource utilization has been extensive in the Dominican Republic. Centuries of 
forest exploitation have reduced the amount of forest area remaining in the country to a 
fraction of what it once was. A UN Food and Agriculture Organization forest inventory 
conducted in 1973 estimated that approximately 99% of the country was originally 
forested, while only 22% of the country remains forested today. The extensive 
deforestation has had serious effects, including impacts on the survival of rare and 
endangered species, watershed health, and community sustainability (IMFN, 2004b). 
Resource management polices and practices have also been historically turbulent. 
Forest policies that have attempted to stop deforestation (i.e. a 1967 ban on logging) have 
often brought about changes in behavior patterns that were contrary to their intended 
effects (such as illegal logging, anti-forestry sentiments). Dotzauer (1993, p.2) summed 
up previous macro-economic policies in the Dominican Republic as being anti-rural, 
resulting in rural populations that became alienated and resentful of land use policies and 
forestry initiatives. These policies were short-sighted in that they did not fully consider 
the social and economic impacts on local communities and stakeholders. 
Sweeping changes in forest policy have occurred in the Dominican Republic in recent 
years. The enactment of Dominican Law No. 64-00 in 2000 provided the legislative 
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framework for sustainable forest management. The legislation places resource 
management under civilian authority with representation at the cabinet level (GEF, 2004, 
p. 14), giving special consideration to forest preservation, protection and production to 
achieve integrated forest management and sustainable forest use (JICA, 2002, p. 3-1 ). 
(vi) The Sabana Yegua Watershed 
The Sabana Y egua watershed is an area of 166,000 ha situated in the dry southern 
flank of the "Cordillera Central" in west central Dominican Republic. It encompasses the 
upper watershed of the Sabana Yegua dam, consisting of the three sub-watersheds of the 
Yaque del Sur, Grande del Medio, and Las Cuevas rivers. The area has a mountainous 
topography with undulating lowlands at 400 m a.s.l., up to elevations exceeding 2000 m 
a.s.l.. As a result, the precipitation and temperature within the watershed also vary 
substantially. In the higher elevations near the town of Constanza (1,640 m a.s.l.) 
temperatures range from 12 to 30 degrees C, annual precipitation reaches 2,000 mm and 
there are 102 rain days. Padre las Casas on the other hand has daytime temperatures up to 
33 degrees C, and 725 mm of rainfall distributed over 75 days per year (GEF, 2004, p.6). 
The watershed includes two national parks: the "Juan Bautista Perez Rancier" 
(formerly the Reserva Cientffica Valle Nuevo) and "Jose del Carmen Ramirez". These 
parks cover 48 % of the total area of the watershed and contain the majority of the area's 
remaining native pine forests (Pinus occidentalis). This represents 7 % of the entire 
nation's forest cover. Dinerstein et al. (as cited in GEF, p. 7) have classified the 
Hispaniolan pine forests as the highest conservation priority in Latin America and the 
Caribbean. The parks are impacted by entire communities that have developed within 
them (JICA, 2002, p. 4-47; GEF, 2004, p. 7). 
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The Sabana Yegua watershed has over 60,000 inhabitants. It is estimated that the 
main towns of Padre las Casas and Constanza have a combined population of 18,000, 
however the vast majority in the watershed live in small villages and hamlets in the 
mountains. That includes over 100 consolidated communities, with the remainder of the 
population scattered throughout the region in 159 rural zones called "parajes" (GEF, 2004, 
p. 8). Administratively, the area is also divided into twelve "secciones" and four 
"provincias" (La Vega, San Juan, Azua and Peravia) (CAD, 2001, p. 6). The road 
infrastructure is poor, and there is currently no road connection between the two main 
parts of the watershed: the southern zone near Padre las Casas, and the northern zone 
around Constanza. There is also no electrical service in the majority of the communities 
(GEF, 2004, p. 8). 
The economy of the region relies almost completely on agriculture. Secondary 
industry such as coffee processing, rice milling and small retail enterprises can be found in 
the larger centers, as well as commercial flower cultivation in the Constanza area. 
Middlemen are the common means of commercializing agricultural products. There is no 
tradition of handicraft production, and there are also no sawmills currently operating in 
the area3 . As a result, the communities are economically depressed with only thirty five 
percent of households in the Constanza area earning more than 40,000 Dominican Pesos 
per year ($1,800 CDN), while in Padre Las Casas only fourteen percent surpass this mark 
(JICA, 2002, p. 4-34). The primary concern for people living in the small communities is 
food availability (CAD, 2001, p. 3). 
3 The IMFN (2004) notes, "Two small sawmills were in operation following Hurricane Georges. Those mills 
are now closed down and without approved management plans, cannot be legally re-opened". 
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The poor rural population continues to depend on the forests for fuel wood, and slash 
and burn agriculture is widely practiced. Over forty seven percent of the watershed area is 
currently deforested with these areas being used for agriculture and grazing activities. The 
topsoil of the area is loose and thin (10 to 30 em sandy loams) and very susceptible to 
erosion when cultivated. Coffee plantations (2.2 % of the total area) provide the primary 
tree cover in agricultural areas. The principal agriculture products are staples such as 
beans, pigeon peas, bananas, plantains and root crops. Livestock species include goats, 
sheep and cattle (GEF, 2004, p. 6). 
A major environmental challenge faced in the watershed is the rapid sedimentation of 
the Sabana Y egua dam. The Sabana Y egua dam is critically important as it provides 
irrigation, electricity and domestic water services to the provinces of the southwest. These 
provinces are also the driest and poorest regions of the Dominican Republic. The situation 
has deteriorated to the point where current estimates show that the storage capacity of the 
dam has been reduced by 17.8 % since its completion in 1978, and continues to lose 
volume at a rate of 1% per year due to sedimentation originating in the upper watershed 
(GEF, 2004, p. 6). Aside from the environmental and economic impacts, the situation is 
also regrettable because a good dam site is a "non-renewable" resource - once the 
reservoir is filled with silt it is essentially irreplaceable (Ledesma, 1996, p.ll). 
Two projects have recently been initiated to address the fundamental challenges in the 
Sabana Yegua watershed. These initiatives are: 
1. The Sabana Y egua Model Forest 
The Sabana Yegua Model Forest was formally announced in April 2004. The 
objective of the model forest is to harmonize the needs of the rural population with the 
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environmental and land use capabilities of the watershed. The model forest is part of the 
International Model Forest Network (INFN) and is also part of a newly founded 
Dominican Model Forest Network. The founding members of the Sabana Yegua Model 
Forest are the Dominican Secretariat for Environment and Natural Resources, the 
Fundaci6n Sur Futuro (a Dominican Republic NGO) and the Canadian Embassy, which 
participates on an honorary basis (IMFN, 2004). 
2. Reversing Land Degradation in the Upper Sabana Y egua ("RDT -Sabana Y egua") 
This project is in the final stages of Global Environment Facility (GEF) funding 
approval. The project's objectives are to "facilitate sustainable land management in the 
Upper Sabana Yegua through the creation of policies, practices, and incentives for 
financially and environmentally sound activities in harmony with the recommended land 
use and biogeoclimatic conditions of the ecosystem". A primary outcome is the 
development of social and human capital for governance (GEF, 2004, p. 21). The 
implementation of the project "will reduce poverty and contribute to sustainable 
development through participatory actions that result in sustainable land 
management. .. "(GEF, 2004, p. 4). The Fundaci6n Sur Futuro with Dominican 
government agencies will execute the project. 
The two projects are similar and complementary. They include the common goals of 
the sustainable management of the watershed and stakeholder participation through local 
governance. The current stakeholder analysis project is expected to have practical 
application to both initiatives. 
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SECTION TWO: THEORETICAL CONCEPTS AND TOOLS 
This paper is underpinned by the concepts of sustainable forest management (SFM), 
stakeholder participation and local governance, and stakeholder analysis. The following is 
a description of these components, their theoretical basis, and their linkages: 
(i) Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) 
Sustainable forest management has its roots in early concepts of sustainability. At its 
simplest, the idea of sustainability is interpreted as the purely physical sustainability of a 
single resource, or "sustained yield". This basic concept has historically been fundamental 
to natural resource management, and has been widely used in areas ranging from forestry 
to the management of game animals, fisheries and kelp beds (Carruthers, 2001, p. 94). 
A second step in the evolution of the concept of sustainability was the notion of a 
"physical concept for a group of resources, or an ecosystem" (Langhelle, 1999, p. 132). 
This reflected a more integrated approach to sustainability, a concept that recognized 
greater connectivity within the physical environment and where the impacts on one part of 
the ecosystem may impact the rest. Using this conceptual framework, human impacts that 
may be seen as sustainable for one part of the physical environment, could be seen as 
having potentially detrimental impacts on the sustainability of the ecosystem as a whole. 
The World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) concept of 
"sustainable development" was a further refinement of the concept of sustainability. The 
WCED extended the concept to a "socio-economic-physical context" (Langhelle, 1999, p. 
132). Sustainable development was now defined as "development that meets the needs of 
the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own 
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needs" (WCED, 1997, p. 2-1).4 This restructured concept of sustainability also set the 
stage for the landmark United Nations Conference on Environment & Development 
(UNCED or "Rio Convention"), where it was further developed to include component 
elements of social, economic and environmental sustainability. Agenda 21, which was one 
of the primary outputs of UNCED, included the three components in its objective for the 
"Integrated Approach to the Planning and Management of Land Resources": 
The broad objective is to facilitate allocation of land to the uses that provide the 
greatest sustainable benefits and to promote the transition to a sustainable and 
integrated management of land resources. In doing so, environmental, social and 
economic issues should be taken into consideration (UNCED, 1992, Chapter 10). 
The concept of sustainable forest management (SFM) was developed from the 
fundamental WCED I UNCED framework outlined above. SFM recognizes that forest 
sustainability involves the sustainability of communities, the economy, and the biosphere 
(Meridian Institute, 2003). The interrelatedness of the environmental, social and economic 
aspects of SFM is portrayed in the diagram below: 
Figure 1: Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) 
Sustainable Forest Management 
The SFM paradigm underpins the conceptual framework for sustainability in the 
Sabana Yegua Watershed. In other words, the environmental health of the watershed is 
4 This definition included the concept of "needs" and "limitations". It also recognized "intergenerational 
equity". 
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inextricably linked to the social and economic well being of the communities and 
stakeholders within the watershed, and vice versa. 
The objective ofthis project is to conduct a stakeholder analysis in the Sabana Yegua 
watershed, and to derive a stakeholder table and interpretations for the future sustainable 
management of the watershed. It is based on the premise that while SFM provides the 
framework for what broad values need to be recognized to sustainably manage the 
watershed, stakeholder participation and local governance refine those values. Stakeholder 
analysis is seen as providing the tools for the design and initiation of the stakeholder 
participation I local governance process. 
The conceptual linkage between stakeholder analysis, participatory processes I local 
governance, SFM, and the Sabana Yegua watershed is outlined in Figure 2 below. It 
begins with stakeholder analysis as the first step in the process. The diagram illustrates the 
fundamental importance of the connection between the participatory I local governance 
process, the SFM framework, and the sustainable management of the watershed. 
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Figure 2: Conceptual Linkages 
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(ii) Stakeholder Participation and Local Governance 
The concept of participation in development has evolved over time. Its roots began in 
early concepts of democratization, such as suffrage and the widening of the right of people 
to vote, but the momentum to democratize the processes of community and environmental 
decision-making (in Western societies) began in the late 1960s and 1970s (OECD, 2002, 
p. 8). Scholars and activists (particularly NGOs) increasingly called on a more 
"participatory and people-centered approach to development problems in the Third 
World" (Parpart & Veltmeyer, 2004, p. 43). In the late 1970s and early 1980s, some 
multi-lateral agencies began to shift away from the "modernization" paradigm in 
development to promote popular participation in development projects and programmes 
(FAO, 2000, p. 3). Today, the model of "alternative development" expands the "bottom-
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up" approach of the 1970s. It conceives development as "socially inclusive, equitable, 
human in form and in scale, sustainable in terms of both the environment and livelihoods, 
and, above all, predicated on community and popular participation" (Parpart & Veltmeyer, 
2004, p. 48). 
Participation can be viewed in different ways. In the past, participatory approaches 
were said to have "a certain naivete among managers and development workers, who have 
thought that the goals of participation could easily be achieved through simple methods of 
consultation and communication" (Renard et al., 2001, 6). Development agencies and 
researchers now distinguish different forms of participation. There are differences in: 
1. Where in the project or support cycle participation occurs (i.e. planning, 
implementation, monitoring and evaluation, or take-over); 
2. The quality, intensity or extent of participation (i.e. passive beneficiaries, informants, 
cost -sharers, consultees, colleagues or counterparts); and, 
3. Societal levels (i.e. local I grassroots, regional/ provincial, national) (FAO, 2000, p. 4). 
In addition, there is the notion of a continuum of participation5 ranging from minimal 
participation to intense participation. Several versions of this continuum have been 
developed (FAO, 2000, p. 4) with one of the original versions being Arnstein's (1969) 
"eight rungs on the ladder of citizen participation". 
5 Also known as the "spectrum model" (DFID, 1995). 
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Table 1: Arnstein's Ladder of Participation 
8 Citizen control 
7 Delegated power Degrees of citizen power 
6 Partnership 
5 Placation 
4 Consultation Degrees of tokenism 
3 Information 
2 Therapy 
1 Manipulation Non-participation 
The higher positions on Arnstein's ladder can be equated with greater "stakeholder 
empowerment"6 and "local governance"7• It cannot be assumed however that all 
stakeholders want to be at the top rung. Some stakeholders, if sufficiently comfortable 
with the process, may be content to be consulted, or simply to be kept informed (DFID, 
1995). 
Participation is seen as having the following objectives: 
• Efficiency: to promote agreement, cooperation and interaction to achieve a smoother 
flow of project services and minimize overall costs; 
• Effectiveness: to help achieve the project objectives through the involvement of 
beneficiaries in project design and implementation; 
• Beneficiary capacity: to build the capacity of beneficiaries to share in and take 
responsibilities for the tasks of projects; 
• Self-reliance: to break the mentality of dependence, to promote self-awareness and 
confidence of rural people and help them learn how to plan and implement so that 
they have great control over their lives; 
6 Empowerment is defined as increasing the capacity of individuals and groups to make choices and transform 
these into desired actions and outcomes (World Bank, 2004, p. 8). 
7 Local governance comprises of a set of institutions, mechanisms and processes through which citizens and 
their groups can articulate their interests and needs, mediate their differences and exercise their rights and 
obligations at the local level. It requires partnership between local governmental institutions, civil society 
organizations and private sector for participatory, transparent, accountable and equitable service delivery and 
local development (UNDP, 2005, p. 4). 
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• Empowerment: to achieve a more equitable sharing of power and a higher level of 
political awareness and strength for the disadvantaged; 
• Sustainability: to help ensure that local people maintain the project's dynamic (FAO, 
2000, p. 8). 
Stakeholder participation also has weaknesses. One of the weaknesses frequently 
mentioned is higher cost. Overall, thirteen different types of costs have been identified, 
such as direct costs (i.e. costs of an economic or financial nature), opportunity costs 
(defined as the economic and financial value of lost opportunities) and intangible costs 
(losses of psychological, social or political nature) (FAO, 2001b, Part 2). Within this 
framework, time costs are often cited as being significantly higher than non-participatory 
methods. Although this is a higher cost item for both implementation agencies and 
beneficiaries, local stakeholders and in particular women, share a disproportionate burden 
since they can ill afford taking time away from production activities to attend participatory 
processes. In this respect, participatory processes are also local cost intensive. Higher 
financial cost is another frequently cited area of concern since participatory processes tend 
to have higher logistical, training and information requirements (FAO, 2000, p. 11; GEF, 
2004, p. 20). These higher cost areas must however be balanced with the potential costs of 
not encouraging participation, such as low project impact, limited sustainability, or 
outright failure (FAO, 2000, p. 11). 
Stakeholder representativeness has been identified as a potential weakness. 
Participatory processes can be dominated by those who have the time, energy and interest 
in participating and thus may not represent the public interest (OECD, 2002, p. 19). In 
addition, there may be issues of public objectives potentially conflicting with the private 
interests of stakeholders (Grimble et al., 1995, p. 4). Representing the issues of future 
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generations and issues of a transboundary or global nature can also be a challenge if 
stakeholders are more concerned with the "here and now" and less with the "there and 
then" (OECD, 2002, p. 21). There are examples where local governance through total 
administrative decentralization does not produce sustainable results: 
Complete decentralization could also be counterproductive for sustainable 
resource management and conservation, since communities would have no 
incentive to consider the effects of their actions on their neighbors or successors 
(UNCDF, 2005, p. 85). 
Total control over natural resources at the local level is rarely a recipe for 
environmental success. Communities themselves can decimate resources out of 
desperation or ignorance, or through corruption or short-term profit-seeking 
(WRI, 2003, p. 90). 
Ensuring full representation of environmental, social and economic interests, now and 
in the future, is an important issue for the design and implementation of local governance. 
Finally, an area of potential weakness in participatory processes is the issue of 
unequal distribution of "political capital" (decision-making power) as an obstacle to social 
empowerment. In other words: 
Proponents of alternative development assume that dominant groups and classes 
in society are willing to surrender their power - or to share it with the poor .... 
However, the rich and powerful, as noted, will not easily surrender their wealth 
or their power (Parpart & Veltmeyer, 2004, p. 49). 
Clearly, there are significant potential benefits and weaknesses in stakeholder 
participation. The benefits and weaknesses point to the importance of initiating 
participation processes carefully: 
Experience has shown that that without rigorous methods and tools, participatory 
methods are at best ineffective and at worst detrimental to the needs of people 
and of the natural resources on which they depend (Renard et al., 2001, p. 6). 
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(iii) Stakeholder Analysis 
Stakeholder analysis is part of a growing number of participatory tools and 
methodologies in the field of international development.8 It has multiple definitions and 
related terminologies such as stakeholder power analysis (liED, 2004) and stakeholder 
management (Freeman & Gilbert as cited in Ramfrez, 1999). The following definition of 
stakeholder analysis is useful from the perspective of natural resource management: 
Stakeholder analysis can be defined as an approach for ... identifying the key 
actors or stakeholders in the system, and assessing their respective interest in that 
system (Grimble et al. as cited in Ramfrez, 1999). 
Stakeholder analysis originated from business and managerial science. In fact, the 
term stakeholder was first recorded in 1708 and referred to a "bet or a deposit". The 
meaning of stakeholder is much broader now and means "anyone significantly affecting or 
affected by someone else's decision-making activity" (Chevalier, 2001). Another 
significant departure in the terminology is that "modem uses of the term are not 
synonymous with persons or individuals only but also refer to groups and organizations 
that have an interest or are active players in a system" (Ramfrez, 1999). For the purposes 
of this paper, stakeholders will be defined as: 
Those who are affected by the outcome, negatively or positively, or those who 
can affect the outcomes of a proposed intervention (FAO, 2000, p.l). 
The development literature makes extensive use of the term "community". 
Community is usually defined as the people that inhabit a "village terroir", and is the 
principal unit that makes decisions regarding the use of natural capital (UNCDF, 2005). In 
practice however, local populations are more differentiated in terms of occupation, 
gender, age, wealth, etc. (i.e. "communities of interest"). These social differences often 
8 Examples of other participatory methodologies include rapid rural appraisal (RRA), participatory rural 
appraisal (PRA) and Participatory Action Research (PAR) (DFID, 2002, p. 7.2). 
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crosscut and divide community boundaries (i.e. "communities of place"). The concept of 
stakeholder is related to the notion of "communities of interest", as well as "communities 
of place". 
Many purposes of stakeholder analysis have been identified in the literature. While 
the purposes are often related to the enhancement of stakeholder participation in an 
initiative, this is not always the case. In fact it may not even be an explicit objective. 
Stakeholder analysis has been used in conflict management, project and programme 
planning, strategic planning, institutional development, and communication and marketing 
(Renard et al., 2001, p. 7). Other stated purposes have included the assessment of a 
project's environment, its riskiness and viability, and to inform a development agency's 
negotiating position in project talks. Specific applications range from the development of 
project logical frameworks or "logframes" (DFID, 1995b), preparing Participation Action 
Plans in "Poverty Reduction Strategy" formulation (Tikare et al., 2001), Stakeholder 
Management Plans (USAID, 2004, 1991) and the development of urban governance 
processes (UNCHS, 2004). 
There are contrasting views on the use of participatory methodologies in conducting 
stakeholder analyses. Some authors favor a "technical approach", using stakeholder 
analysis as primarily an analytical planning tool. Others prefer a "participatory approach" 
to stakeholder analysis. Each approach has its strengths and weaknesses. 
Supporters of the "technical approach" see stakeholder analysis as the first step in 
developing the relationships needed to ensure a successful participatory initiative. In other 
words, stakeholder analysis provides the starting point for identifying the groups to work 
with and setting out the approach for initiating the project (Manaaki Whenua, 2001, p. 2). 
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Although stakeholder analysis is all about trying to understand how people engage with 
one another, it may not actually involve much participation itself (liED, 2004, p. 5). 
One of the problems associated with carrying out stakeholder analysis in a 
participatory manner is that it can be confused with the stakeholder participation process 
that it hopes to initiate. "Stakeholder analysis may be part of the 'stakeholder approach to 
management' but it is not synonymous with it" (Roy as cited in Chevalier, 2001). While a 
link between the stakeholder analysis and the participatory project is not always a bad 
thing, the risk is that without careful planning, the project may get off to a difficult start 
and not easily recover. The technical approach to stakeholder analysis is particularly 
appropriate in cases involving acute conflict or significant inequity between stakeholders. 
In those cases it may be necessary to guide a process of conflict management and 
empowerment, or "level the playing field" so that meaningful participation can occur 
(Renard et al., 2001, p. 22). 
Technical approaches are more feasible where key stakeholders have few assets to 
devote to roundtable problem assessment, or where dominant groups see little to gain 
from power sharing and negotiations. Technical approaches can also be more feasible for 
complex or larger-scale projects where participation may involve so many groups as to 
"exceed participation levels deemed feasible, sensible or cost-effective" (Chevalier, 
2001). In addition, stakeholder analysis "often involves sensitive and undiplomatic 
information. Many interests are covert, and agendas are partially hidden. In many 
situations there will be few benefits in trying to uncover such agendas in public"(ODA, 
1995, p.3). 
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Supporters of the "participatory approach" see stakeholder analysis as consistent with 
the basic principles of stakeholder participation itself. They emphasize the risk of 
researcher bias in technical stakeholder analyses. In other words, "analyses done without 
participation are likely to reflect the interests and the agenda of the agency directing the 
exercise in social assessment" (Chevalier, 2001). This can unintentionally (or 
intentionally) deepen existing social inequities and marginalization, or create new ones. 
This is not to say that participatory methods are free of risk either. Participatory methods 
"can take different forms that vary greatly in quality and levels of empowerment" (Karl, 
2000 as cited in Chevalier, 2001). 
Stakeholder analyses using participatory methodologies espouse a "hermeneutic 
dialectic" or "constructivist" process of inquiry. It can be used to: 
. . . tease out the constructions that various actors in a setting hold and, so far as 
possible, to bring them into conjunction-a joining-with one another and with 
whatever other information can be brought to bear on the issues involved (Guba 
and Lincoln as cited in Ravnborg and Westermann, 2002, p. 43). 
Ravnborg and Westermann (2002, p. 44) espouse a variation in the process of 
participatory stakeholder analysis: 
... it seemed to us that only the combination of public meetings with individual 
interviews to identify the individual perceptions and interests would enable the 
inclusion -or the participation of all, or at least the majority of these different 
perspectives and interests in the subsequent public negotiation of problems and 
options to improve [Natural Resources Management]. 
For some, the common sense approach is a combination of technical and participatory 
methodologies in stakeholder analysis. While stakeholder identification can sometimes be 
completed through technical methodologies, it would be difficult to accurately determine 
a stakeholder's interests without actually engaging the organization itself. Assessments 
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made in a non-participatory manner should therefore be considered preliminary. In this 
respect, technical methods are: 
. . . unlikely to get a realistic picture of the range of stakeholders and their 
interests, influence, and power, without a reasonably participative approach. But 
it is rarely feasible to start off by involving everyone- a more effective route to 
participatory stakeholder power analysis is to start small, and engage more and 
more stakeholders over time" (liED, 2004, p. 5). 
From a methodological perspective, stakeholder analysis falls into the category of 
"qualitative research". No matter which stakeholder analysis technique is used, technical 
or participative, data gathering involves qualitative assessments. Context is critical; while 
many of the tools are standardized, the concepts and terminology used must be interpreted 
within the local area. 
As the definitions, purposes and approaches of stakeholder analysis have varied, so 
has the methodology. The following common steps however, can be identified: 
1. Preparation 
This step includes advance preparation by the analyst to develop an initial 
understanding of the system, including researching the local issues, developing a 
preliminary list of the principal groups and decision-makers, confirming basic definitions, 
and knowing the stakeholder analysis process itself. The analyst must then define the 
objectives and scope of the stakeholder analysis, and have a plan for conducting the 
analysis (USAID, 1991, p.4; liED, 2004, pp. 6,7; Grimble, 1998, pp. 4, 5). 
2. Stakeholder Identification 
This step is to identify and list the stakeholders. Emphasis should be given to 
identifying those stakeholders whose problems, needs, or interests are central to the 
purpose of the project. It is also important to be aware of potentially "less obvious 
stakeholders" (Renard et al., 2001, p. 7), including marginalized and vulnerable groups 
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(UNCHS, 2001). Although it is important to ensure that the list is inclusive, additional 
stakeholders can be added as they come to light during the course of the analysis (USAID, 
1991, p. 3). The following sources of information for stakeholder identification are 
commonly identified: 
• Key informants, 
• Focus sessions with a stakeholder group that is clearly of importance to the issue, and 
then to work with that group to identify others, 
• Secondary data to identify groups in terms of age, gender, activities, geographic 
region etc. (Grimble, 1998, p. 6). 
Other sources of information include stakeholder self-selection, identification and 
verification by other stakeholders, and identification using checklists of "typical" 
stakeholder groups. Secondary data can also include written records and population data, 
and oral or written accounts of major events (liED, 2004, p. 8; Chevalier, 2004). 
The following stakeholder characteristics should be considered when identifying 
stakeholders: 
• The basics - men/women, rich/poor, young/old 
• Location - rural/urban dwellers, near to the issue/far away 
• Ownership - landowners/landless, managers, staff, trade unions 
• Function - producers/consumers, traders/suppliers/competitors, regulators, policy 
makers, activists, opinion-formers 
• Scale- small-scale/large-scale, local/international communities 
• Time - past, present, future generations 
(liED, 2004, p. 10) 
3. Investigate Stakeholder Characteristics, Interests and Interactions 
This step is the primary data collection stage of the stakeholder analysis. It includes 
answering questions such as: What are the stakeholder's interests in relation to the 
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initiative? What is the potential impact of the initiative on the stakeholder's interests? 
What significant relationships or conflicts does the organization currently have with other 
stakeholders? What is the stakeholder's current capacity for participating in the initiative? 
Finally, how important is the stakeholder to the success of the initiative, and how much 
influence does it have? 
4. Analysis 
Analysis methodology involves the application of tools for assessing stakeholder 
characteristics, interests and interactions in relation to the project objectives. The tools can 
be used to analyze stakeholder interests, power and influence, potential conflict, 
importance to the project, and readiness. The templates for these tools can be found in 
most of the stakeholder analysis literature (ODA, 1995; DFID, 1995, 2002; Tikare et al., 
2004; TIED, 2004; Grimble, 1998; UNCHS, 2001; USAID, 1991). One of the more 
comprehensive collections of templates is available through DFID (2002). 
5. Establish Strategies for Stakeholder Involvement 
A commonly stated objective for stakeholder analysis is to "help to assess the 
appropriate type of participation by different stakeholders, at successive stages of the 
project cycle" (DFID, 1995). In this respect the information and analytical tools of the 
stakeholder analysis can be extremely useful. 
One of the strengths of stakeholder analysis is that it provides a framework for 
highlighting the interests of marginalized groups in situations of power imbalance, and 
including them in the decision-making structure. On the negative side, stakeholder 
analysis can be "confined to a few power-structure matrices using prefabricated binarisms 
(importance I influence, direct I indirect impact, positive I negative relations, strong I 
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weak connections, etc.) that can hardly do justice to the social knowledge possessed by 
the stakeholders let alone the social reality they live in" (Chevalier, 2001 ). 
The above section has outlined the theoretical concepts and tools underpinning the 
project. Sustainable forest management (SFM) provides the conceptual framework for 
sustainability in the watershed. It requires the balancing of environmental, social and 
economic interests in order that sustainable recommendations, decisions and plans can be 
made. Under this framework, the environmental health of the watershed is interrelated 
with its social and economic well-being. Stakeholder participation and local governance 
are ways of empowering people and ensuring that those who are affected by a project have 
a say in its development. Stakeholder participation has its weaknesses and does not in 
itself guarantee sustainable management, but it can provide a way of balancing interests 
and providing for inclusive decision-making structures. Stakeholder analysis is an 
approach for identifying and assessing the interests of those that are affected or can affect 
the outcomes of a proposed intervention. Stakeholder analysis methodologies include 
those that are technical, participative, and those that are a combination of both. Each has 
its strengths and weaknesses. Stakeholder analysis can help build the inclusive structures 
for local governance in SFM. 
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SECTION THREE: RESEARCH METHODS 
This section describes the research methods used to conduct the stakeholder analysis, 
and to derive a stakeholder table and interpretations for the future sustainable management 
of the Sabana Yegua watershed. Stakeholder analysis has been described as an "approach" 
rather than a single set of tools and procedures (Grimble et al. as cited in Ramirez, 1999; 
USAID, 1991). The specific context of the case study, and issues related to the future 
sustainable management of the watershed, are also very broad. To conduct a stakeholder 
analysis in this case study, it was therefore necessary to first define the approach to be 
used. The preparation stage is outlined, including the development of the project concept 
and design, and the stakeholder ta~le. The stakeholder table is a central element of the 
stakeholder analysis. The operational definitions for the stakeholder information 
categories are provided. The data collection techniques used to populate the stakeholder 
table, and the techniques for analyzing the data, are then described. Interpretations for the 
future sustainable management of the watershed are developed from the case study. 
(i) Preparation 
Project Concept and Design 
The preparation phase for this project began in January 2004 with the concept and 
design of the project. As described earlier, this project has linkages to the Sabana Y egua 
Model Forest initiative in the Dominican Republic. The project was seen as an 
opportunity for applied research in the form of a "case study" of the emerging model 
forest. Its design was larger in its original format, having additional governance and "local 
level indicators of SFM"9 components, which were also seen as important. While these 
9 "Local level indicators of SFM" are a framework of measures that define sustainable forest management at the 
local level. 
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aspects of the project had practical merit, they were ultimately seen as too large for the 
scope of this project and were removed from the project plan in the Fall of 2004. 
In addition to the numbers of components that were included in the project, the "level 
of analysis", and "units of analysis" had an important bearing on the design of the project. 
The level of analysis for this project is the Sabana Yegua watershed. This implies that 
individual communities, while important elements of the project, are considered within the 
context of the watershed as a whole. Social, economic, and environmental factors at the 
macro-level are also considered in terms of their overall impacts to the watershed. 
Units of analysis are another important factor in the design of the project. As 
mentioned above, modern uses of the term "stakeholder" often refer to groups and 
organizations (Ramirez, 1999). This project focused on the "organizational" unit of 
analysis, and primarily at organizations affecting more than one community. The level of 
analysis and units of analysis, have an important impact on the type of data collected, the 
data collection methodology, and the subsequent analysis of the data. 
During this initial phase, a literature review was completed focusing on the natural 
resource issues of the Dominican Republic, the Sabana Yegua watershed, stakeholder 
participation, and stakeholder analysis methodologies. The Fundaci6n Sur Futuro in the 
Dominican Republic was a key source of local information such as maps and current 
studies of the project area. In addition, the Fundaci6n provided Spanish translation 10 and 
logistical support for the project. 
10 English I Spanish translation was used for formal project documents and during extended focus group I 
workshop sessions. Local translation helped to avoid problems associated with "lexicon" and "conceptual" 
equivalence (Neuman, 2004, p. 314). For example, the term for "stakeholder" has no direct equivalent in 
Spanish and the nearest translation is "interesado" (i.e. involved, concerned). Also, the concept of SFM had less 
meaning in the local context because relatively few forests remain. The concept had to be explained in terms of 
"sustainable land management" (or watershed management), rather than "sustainable forest management". 
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Stakeholder Table Design 
The project concept and design phase included the design of the stakeholder table. 
The initial review of the large and diverse body of literature in the field indicated several 
key elements important for a stakeholder analysis. While some elements, such as 
stakeholder "interests", "power" and "influence", were consistently mentioned, other 
elements such as "resources available" and "capacity" were not. It was not always easy to 
determine at this stage what types of information might be obtainable in the field, and 
what information might ultimately be the most critical for the project. The diversity of 
information, the multiplicity of purposes, and the relative lack of actual documented field 
experience on stakeholder analysis within the literature made the issue more difficult. The 
approach taken in constructing the template for the stakeholder table therefore was to be 
inclusive of the types of information collected so as to reduce the need for acquiring 
additional data once the fieldwork was completed. 
The stakeholder table (Table 2) is shown in the data analysis section, below. The 
following are the operational definitions for the information listed under the column 
headings: 
1. Name of Organization 
For larger stakeholder organizations, the name is that found on organizational 
websites, government NGO registration data 11 or other sources. Smaller, locally based 
organizations, or unorganized groups of stakeholders (i.e. large landowners [grandes 
propietarios de terrenos], ranchers [ganaderos]), are identified using local names. 
11 Secretaria Tecnico de Ia Presidencia, Oficina Nacional de Planificaci6n, ONG 's Registradas Datos 
Completes, April 28, 2004 
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2. Contact Person 
This is a representative of the organization. For larger organizations where there is 
both a senior person and a local representative, the senior person's name is followed by 
the name of the local contact person. 
3. Location 
This is the community and province where the organization is based. 
4. Stakeholder Type 
These are the broad groupings of stakeholders determined during the stakeholder 
identification process. Groupings reflect the common socio-economic characteristics of 
the stakeholders (i.e. religious group, state institution). Although several stakeholder 
categories were initially suggested (based on groupings found in the research literature), 
the final stakeholder groupings were determined inductively based on the common 
characteristics of the stakeholder organizations themselves. Community organizations are 
differentiated in terms their size and level of organization. For example, federations are 
larger and represent several local groups, while associations are generally smaller. 
5. Primary, Secondary, External 
This category indicates the relationship of the stakeholder to the project. Primary 
stakeholders are those people or groups that are ultimately affected by the initiative. They 
often include intended beneficiaries, and those negatively affected. Secondary 
stakeholders are intermediaries in the process of delivering services to primary 
stakeholders. They often include government agencies, NGOs and institutions. External 
stakeholders are those who are not formally involved in the project, but who may impact 
or be impacted by it (FAO, 2000, p. 1; DFID, 1995). 
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6. Interests 
These are the stated or unstated 12 interests or goals of the stakeholder organizations. It 
addresses questions such as: What are their expectations from the initiative? What benefits 
do they expect to receive by participating? 
7. Potential Impact ( + I -) 
This is the potential impact of the project on individual stakeholder interests. 
Potential impact is a key element in determining project I stakeholder synergy, and the 
potential level of future stakeholder involvement in the initiative. 
8. Primary Interest Category 
This category relates to the values within the SFM framework. Does the stakeholder 
have primarily social, economic, or environmental (or multiple) interests? To achieve 
SFM, it is important to have all interests represented in decision-making. 
9. Current Relationships I Conflicts with Other Stakeholders 
This asks what potentially significant relationships or conflicts the organization has 
with other stakeholders. This information can inform and guide future project 
partnerships, or potential conflict resolution between stakeholders. 
10. Resources Available 
This category focuses on the quantity and types of resources that a stakeholder can 
mobilize to affect the outcomes of the initiative. The basic principle is that only those 
stakeholders that have real and mobilizable capacity have the ability to directly influence 
project outcomes (US AID, 1991, p. 2). Resources include funding, expertise or facilities 
that the organization controls and could potentially use for or against the initiative. 
12 Unstated interests are not "publicly" stated. They may be inferred during the data collection process. 
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11. Current Interest (H I M I L) 
This is the current level of interest that the organization has for participating in the 
initiative. It can be affected by many factors including: the type and amount of 
information received, legacy of previous experiences, and understanding of the potential 
benefits of participating. 
12. Current Capacity CHI MIL) 
This is an estimate of the capacity that the organization currently has for participating 
in the initiative. Capacity is defined as "the ability of individuals and organizations or 
organizational units to perform functions effectively, efficiently and sustainably"(UNDP, 
1997). 
13. Importance CHI MIL) 
"Important" stakeholders are those "whose problems, needs, or interests coincide with 
the aims of the project"(Manaaki Whenua, 2001). 
14. Influence Outside Community CHI MIL) 
"Influence" is the power a stakeholder has to facilitate or impede the achievement of 
an initiative's objectives (DFID, 2002, p. 2.3). To what extent is the stakeholder able to: a) 
benefit or strengthen, b) damage or weaken, c) significantly influence, the initiative 
(USAID, 1991, p.1)? Influence outside the community relates to the stakeholder's "sphere 
of influence". 
15. Influence Inside Community (HIM I L) 
Influence inside community, conversely, is an estimate of the power that stakeholders 
have inside of their communities 13· 
13 This distinction of influence inside I outside the community was introduced later in the project to recognize 
differences in local and regional power structures. 
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(ii) Data Collection 
The data collection for this project used a combination of techniques, including focus 
groups, workshops and individual interviews. In later stages of data collection, 
networking, referrals and secondary information sources were used to expand the original 
data. The data collection process occurred during two field visits to the Dominican 
Republic: 
Initial Field Visit: July 14 to August 3, 2004 
The purpose of this visit was to gain familiarity with the project area, meet with key 
stakeholders, build rapport, and begin the process of stakeholder identification and data 
collection for the stakeholder analysis. The primary location for data collection was the 
town of Padre las Casas, located within the project area and approximately 3 to 4 hours 
northwest of Santo Domingo. In addition to Padre las Casas, meetings and data collection 
took place in Santo Domingo, Sabana San Juan and San Jose de las Matas 14• 
Fundaci6n Sur Futuro field staff in Padre las Casas were the key source of 
information for the initial draft of the stakeholder table. Several of the staff were long time 
residents of the area and had worked on similar or related initiatives 15• As a result, they 
were able to provide detailed information regarding the communities and stakeholders in 
the local area based on their own extensive experience and understandings. 
The initial draft of the stakeholder table was built over five days of very productive 
focus group sessions with field staff and associates in Padre las Casas. The process 
followed an open-ended constructionist 16 approach, in which the basic definitions and 
14 Plan Sierra is located in San Jose de las Matas. Plan Sierra is part of the Dominican Model Forest Network. 
15 This included other foundations and socio-economic projects. 
16 Neuman defines this approach as "less based on objective, hard, factual reality than on the ideas, beliefs and 
perceptions that people hold about reality" (Neuman, 2004, p. 42). 
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table format were provided, but participants themselves interpreted the meaning and 
application of the concepts within the local context. For example, although several 
"stakeholder type" categories were initially suggested 17, the final categories were the ones 
determined by the focus group participants. Another example is the interpretation of the 
concept of "influence". When it became apparent that there was a clear distinction 
between stakeholder influence "inside" and "outside" of the community, it was agreed to 
modify the table format to include both types of information. 
This "bottom-up" approach with the Padre las Casas field staff ensured that they, as 
implementers of the model forest and GEF initiatives, would understand and accept the 
results provided by the stakeholder analysis. This approach was also seen as a way of 
ensuring that any researcher bias was minimized in the project. While there was also a risk 
of bias from relying extensively on Padre las Casas field staff for much of the original 
information, this was not apparent during the data collection process. 
Deciding which groups were stakeholders and which were not was perhaps the 
biggest challenge in the process. For example, are "practically inactive" community-based 
organizations (CB0s) 18 stakeholders? Can school associations 19 (who are generally very 
active social groups in the community) be considered stakeholders in a natural resource 
management project? Stakeholder analysis is not intended to be a census20. Rather, it is 
17 Suggested categories were: Municipal Government, Government Agency, Foundation I NGO, Women's 
Groups, Farmers, Labor, Environmental Group, Private Company, Research & Education, Church, General 
Public. 
18 The socio-economic study in the watershed lists I 02 community-based organizations (CBOs) in 30 
communities (CAD, 2001 ). The Participative Rural Appraisal classifies several of these as "practically inactive" 
(CAD, 200 l b, pp. 44, 60, 30). 
19 The Participative Rural Appraisal identifies "Padres y ami gas de Ia escuela" as some of the organizations that 
are most active and near to the community (CAD, 200 I b, pp. 44, 60, 30). 
20 "The restricted form of [stakeholder analysis] implies that the stakeholder concept and related "social 
management strategies" must be used critically, without na"ive assumptions regarding mechanisms of universal 
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guided by the definition of stakeholder, which is "those that are affected by the outcome, 
negatively or positively, or those who can affect the outcomes of a proposed intervention". 
In many cases, while the organization itself may not be a stakeholder, the community is. 
A similar issue was how far out does a stakeholder analysis reach- how 
comprehensive should a listing of "external stakeholders" be? The answer goes back to an 
understanding of the organization, and the purpose of the project itself. 
A second important source of data for the stakeholder analysis was a stakeholder 
workshop held in Padre las Casas on July 23, 2004. Approximately 80 people from many 
of the outlying communities in the southern portion of the watershed attended this full day 
workshop. From the perspective of the project, two important outcomes of the meeting 
were achieved. First, the concept of the model forest and the stakeholder analysis were 
introduced to a broad audience of community members in the watershed, and second, 
additional stakeholder analysis data was received directly from the representatives of 
stakeholder organizations in attendance21 • Based on this data, the July 28, 2004 draft 
stakeholder table and draft data analysis matrices were completed. These were reviewed 
with Padre las Casas field staff, followed by a review with representatives of the Sabana 
Yegua Model Forest, the Secretariat of Environment and Natural Resources and the 
Fundaci6n Sur Futuro in Santo Domingo on August 2, 2004. 
Second Field Visit: December 3 to 13, 2004 
The primary purpose of the second field visit was to improve the reliability of the 
July 28, 2004 stakeholder table. In this regard, efforts were focused on expanding the 
inclusion. By implication, the stakeholder concept cannot be so inclusive so as to coincide with the set of all 
citizens" (Clarke and Gregg as cited in Chevalier). 
21 Thirteen stakeholder analysis questionnaires ("Cuestionario Sobre Analisis de Interesados") were completed 
and returned. This new information was then incorporated into the stakeholder analysis. 
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number of project contacts, meeting with additional stakeholders, and accessing secondary 
data. A networking process was used wherein interviewees were asked to provide 
additional follow-up contacts22 • Several important sources of secondary information were 
located during this process, helping to confirm, correct or add to the original data in the 
stakeholder table. As a result of this process the original list of 50 stakeholders grew to 67. 
Follow-up meetings with key individuals were held in Banf and Padre las Casas to review 
and verify the validity of the new data. 
Overall, while the process of locating additional sources of secondary data and 
information contacts during this trip was successful, attempts to meet with additional 
stakeholders such as those in the communities of San Juan de la Maguana23 and 
Constanza24 unfortunately were not.25 . 
(iii) Data Analysis 
The stakeholder table is analyzed to draw out the prevalent themes, patterns and 
characteristics in the data, in relation to the project objective. The analysis includes a 
Stakeholder Type Distribution Summary (Table 3), and the direct analysis of data in the 
stakeholder table. A main feature of the analysis is the use of a widely used data analysis 
technique in stakeholder analysis- the importance I influence matrix. This technique 
combines the parameters of influence and importance in a three-by-three matrix. The 
matrix, which is similar to a graph with vertical and horizontal axes, positions 
stakeholders relative to their importance and influence. The matrix can then be used to 
determine the potential risks and coalitions of support for the project (ODA, 1995, p. 8). 
22This is also referred to as the "snowball sampling" technique (Neuman, p. 140). 
23 Efforts to meet with a key stakeholder organization in San Juan de Ia Maguana were unsuccessful. 
24 Some information for Constanza stakeholder organizations was obtained through secondary sources, however 
direct contacts were not possible. 
25 The busy pre-Christmas season likely had an impact on stakeholder availability. 
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While it has the risk of oversimplifying stakeholder relationship dynamics, it can focus 
attention on the interaction of stakeholder importance and influence in the project, and can 
draw attention to the basic assumptions used in the stakeholder table. Finally (and most 
importantly), the importance I influence matrix can provide a useful tool for establishing 
strategies for stakeholder involvement. The Importance I Influence Matrix (Table 4) is 
shown in the data analysis section (Section Five). 
In summary, the research methods for this project followed a three-step process: 
preparation, data collection, and data analysis. Preparation began with project concept and 
design early in 2004. The project was originally seen as an opportunity for applied 
research in a participative sustainable forest management initiative, the Sabana Yegua 
Model Forest. The preparation phase included the design of the initial stakeholder table. 
The categories of information to be collected in the table and the operational definitions 
for those categories were determined through a review of the research literature. Data 
collection occurred during two field visits to the Sabana Yegua watershed in 2004. A 
combination of technical and participative methodologies, and a number of techniques 
were used including: focus groups with local field staff, a stakeholder workshop and 
questionnaires, interviews with local experts, and secondary documentation. The 
stakeholder table was analyzed to determine the themes, patterns and characteristics of the 
data. An "importance I influence matrix" was an important feature of the analysis. 
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SECTION FOUR: RESULTS 
The objective of this project is to conduct a stakeholder analysis in the Sabana Yegua 
watershed, and to derive a stakeholder table and interpretations for the future sustainable 
management of the watershed. The primary project results are shown in the Stakeholder 
Table (Table 2). While the information in the table is comprehensive and current (as at 
February 28, 2005), later sections of this report will describe potential information gaps, 
recommendations for improvement, and future use. Information in the table is listed as per 
categories described in section three (i), above. Section four (this section) will include a 
brief column-by-column description of the results, followed by a detailed analysis in 
section five. 
In total there are sixty seven stakeholder organizations listed in the stakeholder table, 
representing groups ranging from local community organizations, to national-level 
institutions. Contact persons for each organization are also listed, where known. The 
locations of stakeholder organizations are indicated in the stakeholder table. Associated 
communities located within the project area are shown on Map 2. Stakeholder types listed 
in column four include the following: 
• Community Organizations: Federations 
• Community Organizations: Associations 
• Foundations 
• Agricultural Producers (Agropecuarios) 
• Private Companies 
• National Institutions (lnstituci6n Estatal) 
• Federal Departments (Dependencia Estatal) 
• Religious Organizations 
• Municipal Governments 
40 
• Individuals (agricultural and political) 
Definitions of the stakeholder types are provided in Section Five, Table 3. For 
categories where the English translation is inexact, the Spanish name follows in brackets. 
Column five categorizes stakeholders as primary, secondary and external based on 
their relationship to the project. The next three columns (columns six, seven and eight) 
relate to stakeholder interests, what the potential impact of the project is expected to be 
with respect to those interests, and the primary interest category of the stakeholder 
organizations. Interests are wide-ranging, but the likely impacts of the project on those 
interests are mainly positive. The information in these columns will be described and 
analyzed in greater detail in the next section. The information on current relationships I 
potential conflicts with other stakeholders (column nine) is also diverse, but trends are 
also evident. While information on resources available, current interest, and current 
capacity is provided, the data has significant shortcomings. The importance and influence 
rankings (columns thirteen, fourteen and fifteen) are the focus of a larger portion of the 
analysis in the next section. 
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SECTION FIVE: DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
The primary results of the stakeholder analysis (Table 2, Stakeholder Table) were 
presented and briefly described in the previous section. The purpose of this section is to 
analyze and discuss the results in the stakeholder table, to provide further analysis of the 
results using an "importance I influence matrix", and to provide interpretations for the 
future sustainable management of the watershed. 
(i) Stakeholder Table 
We will begin this section by analyzing and reviewing the data in the stakeholder 
table. Which stakeholders are there, which are not, and what types of stakeholders and 
groupings are evident? A stakeholder type distribution summary will be used to analyze 
the prevalence of stakeholder "types" in the stakeholder table. Stakeholder types are listed 
by frequency, beginning with the most numerous. 
Table 3: Stakeholder Type Distribution Summary 
Stakeholder Type Definition Number of Percent of Total 
Stakeholders 
Community Organizations: Not-for-profit federations of 18 28% 
Federations smaller, community-based 
organizations (CBOs). Many are 
formally registered as NGOs. 
Foundations Registered, not-for-profit 9 13% 
development organizations 
Community Organizations: Small, locally significant CBOs. 8 12% 
Associations Most are not officially registered 
Federal Departments Federal government secretariats 8 12% 
(Dependencia Estatal) 
Municipal Governments Local governments 7 10% 
National Institutions Public or private national-level 6 9% 
(Instituci6n Estatal) institutions 
Private Companies Commercial enterprises 4 6% 
Agricultural Producers Larger farming , horticultural and 3 4% 
(Agropecuarios) ranching enterprises 
Religious Organizations Churches 2 3% 
Individuals (agricultural and Unconsolidated "communities of 2 3% 
political) interest" 
Total 67 100% 
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As can be seen in the table, the single largest group of stakeholders is the federations. 
This group is relatively diverse and includes community development organizations, small 
farmers, coffee producers, women's organizations and youth organizations. A large 
number of these organizations are directly associated with the interests of small farmers 
or,"agricultores"26 . The federations share common features in that they are located in 
small communities and have memberships consisting of smaller community-based 
organizations (CBOs). Federations generally have a presence in more than one 
community. Although technically "second order" stakeholders, the members of this group 
have been classified as a primary stakeholders because they (along with "associations") 
are directly affiliated, and work with local populations. Together with associations, 
community organizations as a whole represent forty percent of all stakeholders. 
Foundations are the next well-represented group in the table (13 %). These are often 
classified as non-governmental organizations (NGOs), but in the Dominican context they 
can best be described as "not-for-profit public service contractors" rather than as 
philanthropic organizations27 • Many of these organizations have specific areas of 
expertise, such as community aqueduct and latrine installation projects (GEF, 2004, p. 9), 
and play an important role in community and regional development. 
Associations are another large group of stakeholders. The associations, or CBOs, that 
are included in the stakeholder table represent important locations or interests. Sabana San 
Juan for example is the initial pilot site for the Sabana Yegua Model Forest participatory 
26 Small farmers are dependent on agriculture and grazing as a main source of livelihood (GEF, 2004, p. 6). 
Many also practice "slash and burn agriculture" and rely on the forest for fuelwood. No separate or unique 
goup of fuel wood cutters has been identified within the watershed. 
7 In the Dominican Republic, the term NGO specifically refers to organizations incorporated under Dominican 
law 520 for not-for-profit development institutions. It does not include churches, education centers, etc., which 
are incorporated under different frameworks (GEF, 2004, p. 9). 
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management process, while the Constanza area, despite being a major part of the 
watershed, is underrepresented in the stakeholder table in general28 . Other associations are 
included to ensure that specific interests that would otherwise be underrepresented are 
included. The "Gufas de los Montes Frfos" for example, represent eco-tourism interests 
while three youth-oriented associations are included to ensure that the youth sector is 
represented. Many CBOS are represented as members of federations. CBOs have been 
described as extremely numerous, small in scale, and in many cases, inactive. A 2001 
socio-economic study of the watershed documented one hundred and two local 
community organizations in the thirty villages surveyed (See Appendix). Federations are 
the primary units of analysis for community-based organizations in this stakeholder 
analysis due to their broader representation at the watershed level. Further work needs to 
be done to ensure that the locations and interests represented by CBOs are included in 
future governance structures for sustainable forest management in the watershed. 
The next stakeholder group is the federal government secretariats. This group 
includes the natural resource-related secretariats such as the Secretariat for Environment 
and Natural Resources (and subsecretariats) and the Secretariat for Agriculture, but also 
the socially and economically-oriented Secretariats of Education and Culture, Public 
Works, and Public Health and Social Assistance. 
The municipal governments and national institutions are the next well-represented 
stakeholder groups, while private companies, commercial agricultural producers, religious 
organizations, and individuals round out the list with the least number of groups. In regard 
to the religious organizations, while the Catholic and Evangelic churches are represented 
as just two organizations, the Church has a strong presence in most villages (JICA, 2002, 
28 As noted under Data Collection, direct contacts with Constanza stakeholder organizations were not possible. 
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4-28; CAD, 2001b)29 . There are few commercial agricultural producers in the stakeholder 
table due to the low level of capital-intensive modernized agriculture in the watershed, 
particularly in the southern portions. More commercial agriculture (i.e. flower cultivation) 
is indicated in the Constanza area (JICA, 2002, pp. 4-33, 36). Additional data is needed 
for this area. The few larger commercial enterprises (the "private companies") in the 
watershed are involved in rice and coffee processing, and water bottling. This is therefore 
indicative of the low level of commercial agriculture, stated above. Small retail enterprises 
(stores, cafeterias, repair shops) are located in larger towns and are not represented in the 
stakeholder table except through municipal governments. 
The majority of the stakeholders represented in the stakeholder table (thirty seven in 
total, or 55%) are identified as "primary" stakeholders. This category includes the 
federations and associations as previously discussed, as well as agricultural producers, 
private companies, religious organizations and individuals. The least represented category 
is the "external" stakeholders (four in total, or 6% ). 
External stakeholders are a significant data gap. Stakeholders from the lower 
watershed below the Sabana Yegua dam for example, are a potentially large and 
significant stakeholder group. This group includes the downstream municipalities and user 
groups dependent on irrigation, electricity and domestic water from the dam. The 
municipalities of San Juan de la Maguana, San Jose de Ocoa and Peralta have been listed, 
bm others further outside the project area such as Azua, Vicente Noble, Barahona and 
Tamayo could also be considered stakeholders. Downstream agricultural interests 
dependent on irrigation water from the dam should also be included. Involving these 
29 The importance and influence of the Catholic and Evangelic churches is discussed further under Section 5 
(ii), below. 
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stakeholders in the project will be important in the development of potential 
environmental compensation agreements between lower and upper watershed users (R. 
Crowley, pers. comm., Dec 11, 2004). Examples of existing environmental compensation 
agreements can be found in Costa Rica, where in 1996 the country implemented an 
innovative programme of Payments for Environmental Services (PES). Through this 
programme, forest and plantation owners are financially and legally acknowledged for the 
environmental services their forests provide to the community, both nationally and 
globally (Miranda et. al., 2003). PES programmes specific to watershed management have 
also been initiated in Ecuador (Echavarria et. al., 2004 ). 
Other potential external stakeholders include additional research and technical 
institutions. These institutions can have significant positive impacts on the project by way 
of targeted research and vocational training. Their involvement in the project can help 
remove information gaps for sustainable land management, and build local capacity (GEF, 
2004, pp. 22, 23). Two organizations that are currently included in the table are the 
Instituto Nacional de Formaci6n Tecnico Profesional (INFOTEP) and the Instituto 
Dominicano de Investigaciones Agropecuarias y Forestales (IDIAF). Other research 
organizations that might also be included are the Academia de Ciencias de la Republica 
Dominicana, the Universidad Aut6noma de Santo Domingo and the Universidad Nacional 
Pedro Henrfquez Urena. 
Representation of trans boundary and global environmental issues may be another 
gap. As noted above, four organizations, those being the Secretariat for Environment and 
Natural Resources and the subsecretariats of Forest Resources, Soils and Waters, and 
Protected Areas and Biodiversity, are shown as representing environmental values. Still 
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other environmental interests such as NGO organizations operating at the national level 
in the Dominican Republic might also be considered30. Completing a stakeholder analysis 
of external stakeholders however is a potentially large undertaking, well beyond the 
scope of this project. This issue will be discussed further below. 
Haitian migrants are also not represented in the table. Haitians commonly perform 
manual labor in the Dominican Republic in activities such as cutting sugar cane and 
picking coffee beans. They are among the disadvantaged and less powerful groups in the 
Dominican Republic. The Master Plan study indicates that a small population of Haitians 
work in the Constanza area (JICA, 2002, p. 4-28). Padre las Casas staff confirm that 
Haitians have worked and lived in the area for up to three years (pers. comm., Dec 13, 
2004). Are Haitian migrants legitimate stakeholders? To what extent are migrants, foreign 
nationals, and even visitors, stakeholders? Do they have a legitimate "stake" in a project 
outcome? Interviewees indicated that as foreign nationals, Haitian migrants are not 
legitimate stakeholders. This brings another dimension to the definition of stakeholders as 
"those who are affected by or can affect the outcomes of the proposed intervention". 
Legitimacy occurs when other parties recognize a person's or group's rights and 
responsibilities and the resolve (or determination) it has when exercising them (Chevalier, 
2004b ). Haitian migrants, as foreign nationals, are seen as having few rights and 
responsibilities in the Dominican Republic, and therefore low legitimacy as stakeholders. 
A wide range of "interests" is indicated in the stakeholder table. Community 
organizations indicate economic concerns (i.e. finance, "use of soie 1" , irrigation) as their 
primary interests. The general themes of community development and improvement in 
30 These could include organizations such as the Fundaci6n Moscoso Puello (R. Crowley, pers. comm., Dec II , 
2004). 
31 The term, "use of the soil" was used in Padre las Casas in the context of "agricultural land use". 
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quality of life are also identified, as are environment-related issues (forest management, 
reforestation). This is similar to the results of the socio-economic study which lists food 
availability as the main concern, followed by crop yields, roads, and forest resource-
related issues (CAD, 2001, p. 3). The foundations' interests are included under the general 
theme of "integrated community development". Agricultural producer interests include 
irrigation, use of the soil, and other economic issues. The private company interests were 
directly related to water supply, either as water suppliers themselves or related to coffee 
processing. Electricity supply was also an identified interest of the private companies. The 
national institutions and federal departments had a wide range of interests related to their 
specific mandates. The municipal governments' interests in contrast were related to 
coordination and facilitation to improve the quality of life in communities. The Village 
Authorities (Alcaldes Padaneos) interests included public order, conflict resolution, 
community development and legal authority. 
It should be noted that other than those interests indicated as "confirmed" in the table, 
the stakeholder interests in the table are from technical assessments of the organizations 
rather than from the organizations themselves. As a result, the information should be 
considered preliminary. 
Potential impacts of the project on stakeholder interests were generally assessed as 
positive32, although (short-term) negative impacts could arise from the implementation of 
restrictive land use designations. For example, the communities Gajo de Monte, El 
Montazo and Los Frfos (where farming is currently practiced inside the national parks) 
could be negatively impacted if changes occur without measures to mitigate their 
32 All questionnaire respondents (shown as "confirmed" interests) indicated that the impact of the model forest 
on the organization that they represent was positive 
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economic and social impacts. Rancher (ganadero) interests were also indicated as 
negatively impacted by potential grazing restrictions, as were large landowners if changes 
in land use designations occur. 
The majority of stakeholders (66%) were categorized as having multiple interests. Far 
fewer were placed in the economic (15%), social (13%) and environmental (6%) 
categories exclusively. This indicates that although the specific interests can be considered 
environmental, social, or economic, the stakeholders themselves cannot be categorized in 
predominantly one category or the other. Rather, most stakeholders have a wide range of 
interests that cover more than one category. 
The "current relationships I conflicts with other stakeholders" category is intended to 
be a tool for projecting potential partnership opportunities, or conflict resolution scenarios. 
Some potential conflicts relate to the continuation of agriculture in national parks, as 
indicated previously. Most indicate potential conflicts arising from differences of interest 
between organizations (such as between upper and lower watershed users), while some 
may arise within the organizations themselves (such as between agriculturalists with land 
title and those without). Other examples of potential conflict areas include those between 
agriculturalists and ranchers (grazing), between agriculturalists and middlemen (economic 
issues), between similar organizations (competition between federations), and between 
coffee cultivators and authorities (use of the land). Anticipating potential areas of conflict 
can be valuable for increasing awareness of sensitive issues, which may require more 
planning and negotiation. It can also give an early indication of the need to establish 
conflict resolution processes in the governance structure33 . These need to be addressed on 
33 The use of stakeholder analysis in conflict resolution is discussed further by Chevalier (200 I) and Grimble et 
al. (1995 , p. 5). 
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a case-by-case basis. Current relationships, on the positive side, can indicate potential 
coalitions between stakeholders to establish "early successes". 
As discussed previously, the "resources available" category focuses on the quantity 
and types of resources that a stakeholder can mobilize to affect the outcomes of a project. 
The information shown in Table 2 indicates the estimated or confirmed level of 
stakeholder resources available. The level of detail in the table however is very limited. 
For this information to be of greater utility, the following questions should be asked: What 
resources are actually needed in the project, and for what purpose? What are the potential 
arrangements under which the resources will be used? If this information is also intended 
to indicate the resources that can be mobilized against the initiative, how relevant is the 
information? At this point, this information is preliminary, requiring further clarity and 
context within the project itself to be of greater value. 
The "current interest" column is also problematic. Since the model forest and GEF 
projects are relatively new initiatives, few organizations other than the founding members 
and those organizations that had been contacted through the stakeholder analysis have 
much knowledge of them. Those that were informed of the initiatives showed a high level 
of interest, but others that had not been contacted directly are shown as N/ A (not 
available). In terms of stakeholder analysis methodologies, the inclusion of current interest 
information in a stakeholder analysis is clearly more suited to those processes with highly 
participative methodologies, rather than those using technical assessments. 
"Current capacity" is an estimate of the capacity that the organization currently has 
for participating in the project. Twenty three percent (23%) of the stakeholder 
organizations were identified as having high capacity. It is important to note that a large 
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proportion of the high capacity organizations (seven out of fifteen) were foundations, 
while five were community organizations. Several other organizations, including the 
Catholic Church34, were also assessed in the high capacity category. The majority of the 
organizations were classified as having medium capacity (69% ). Only three organizations 
were low capacity, those being two community organizations and the Village Authorities 
(Alcaldes Padaneos). 
While the number of organizations identified as having high capacity indicates that 
there appears to be existing capacity on which to build stakeholder participation, the high 
number of organizations in the medium category likely reflects the uncertainty of 
estimating capacity using a technical stakeholder analysis approach. In other words, if the 
information was unknown or unclear, organizations were placed in the medium category. 
The accuracy of the information could be improved through additional interviews with 
stakeholders. 
The estimate of stakeholder "importance" is a fundamental part of stakeholder 
analysis. As described earlier, "important" stakeholders are those whose problems, needs, 
or interests coincide with the aims of the project. In the case of the Sabana Yegua 
watershed, the "initiative" is the Model Forest and GEF projects35 . The central purpose of 
these projects is the sustainable management of the watershed, through stakeholder 
participation and local governance. Poverty reduction is also a stated goal (GEF, 2004, p. 
4). While the local population is therefore a focus of the initiative, and of high importance, 
the intended beneficiaries also include a broad range of stakeholders such as 
34 The Participative Rural Appraisal identifies the Catholic Church as central to all six communities (CAD, 
200Ib). 
35 Sabana Yegua Model Forest and the Reversing Land Degradation in the Upper Sabana Yegua (RDT-Sabana 
Yegua) projects, as described above. 
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municipalities, federal departments, and institutions (GEF, 2004, p. 27, 28). This broad 
focus is reflected in the estimation of "importance" in the stakeholder table. 
"Influence" is another fundamental component of stakeholder analysis. Influence was 
split into the concepts of influence "outside" of the community and "inside" the 
community in Table 2. The influence "inside the community" category provides insights 
into the internal dynamics of power and influence between stakeholders at the local level. 
It can give a perspective of "marginalization" and "silencing" of weaker groups, as well as 
a picture of those groups with power and influence, within the community. It can be a 
useful tool for determining issues for project implementation at the community scale. 
The level of influence "outside the community" gives a picture of influence at the 
watershed level. A number of differences can be seen in the data comparing organizations 
between these two measures. Many of the community based "associations" for example, 
have a low level of influence outside, but a higher level of influence inside the 
community. This can be related to issues of organizational mandate, presence on a larger 
scale, resources and capacity. The opposite finding may be true for larger institutions, 
such as INAPA, which do not have a presence in many villages. 
(ii) Importance I Influence Matrix 
Importance I influence matrices are an important tool in stakeholder analysis. The 
matrix can "indicate relative risks posed by specific stakeholders, and the potential 
coalition of support for the project" (ODA, 1995, p. 9). It can also inform project design 
and stakeholder participation strategies. 
Assessments of influence "outside" and "inside" the community are focused at 
different levels of analysis. Influence "inside the community" is specific to each 
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community. At this level of analysis, individuals, families, and local committees within 
each community have greater influence. National and regional stakeholders, and 
stakeholders from other communities, have less influence. In fact, the dynamics of 
importance and influence at the local level are unique to each community. This is an 
important consideration for designing local committee structures, resolving local 
problems, and ensuring project success at the community level. 
Influence "outside the community" accounts for the interactions between 
communities and stakeholders at the watershed level. The broader dynamics of watershed 
degradation, ecosystem health, and economic and social sustainability, must be addressed 
at this level of analysis. While both levels of influence are important for project success, 
the overall focus of this stakeholder analysis is at the watershed level. For the purposes of 
the following table, we will therefore focus on "influence outside the community". 
Table 4: Importance I Influence Matrix (Influence Outside Community)36 
High Importance- Low Influence I INFLUENCE ...... High Importance- High Influence 
A B c -
1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 14, 18, 3, 4, 5, 9, 17,21 , 27 , 28, 31 , 37, 45 , 49 t 19, 20, 24, 25 , 29, 52, 34, 35,39, 44, 50, 51 , 
53 54,55 -D E F :: ~ 
II , 13, 15, 26, 40, 42, I 0, 16, 23, 32, 33, 36, 38, 41 0 
43, 46, 47, 48, 56, 57 60, 61 , 62, 63, 64, 65 , ~ >-3 
66 > 
2 
G H I ("":) t"l 
30,59, 67 58 
'-----
Low Importance- Low Influence Low Importance- High Influence 
-----------------------
36 Note: Assessments of importance and influence for the "Junta Comunitaria Campesina Ocoena" (#12) and the 
"Asociaci6n Para el Desarrollo de Constanza" (#22) are not available. 
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Stakeholder Organizations 
Community Organizations: Federations 
1. Junta de Asociaciones "La Luchadora" 
(Agrupaci6n de agricultores de Las Lagunas) 
2. Junta de Asociaciones Campesinas de La 
Siembra (Agrupaci6n de agricultores) 
3. Comite de Desarrollo "Cuenca Rfo Las 
Cuevas" 
4. Consejo de Desarrollo de Guayabal 
(CODEGUA) 
5. Junta La Nueva Fuerza Las Cafiitas 
(Asociaci6n de Agricultores) 
6. Junta de Gajo de Monte 
7. Junta de Asociaciones de El Montazo 
8. Junta de Desarrollo Agricola Los Frfos 
9. Federaci6n Provincial de Productores y 
Campesinos Azuanos (FEPROCA) 
10. Asociaci6n de Agricultores San Isidro, 
Guayabal 
11. Junta de Asociaciones Campesinas Nuestra 
Sefiora del Carmen 
12. Junta Comunitaria Campesina Ocoefia 
13. Centro de Madres Maria Auxiliadora 
14. Nucleo de Mujeres "Madres Candida" 
15. Centro de Madres Las Mercedes 
16. Centro Mujer y Participaci6n (CEDEMUR) 
17. Federaci6n de Caficultores y Agricultores 
Para el Desarrollo de San Juan (FECADESJ) 
18. Nucleo de Caficultores de Padre Las Casas 
Community Organizations: Associations 
19. Asociaci6n de Agricultores "La Esperanza" 
de Sabana de San Juan 
20. Asociaci6n para el desarrollo integral de 
Sabana de San Juan 
21. Gufas de los Montes Frfos 
22. Asociaci6n Para el Desarrollo de Constanza 
23. Club Cultural Deportivo Juan Pablo Duarte 
24. Asociaci6n de J6venes Progresistas hacia el 
Futuro 
25. Asociaci6n de J6venes La Comunitaria, 
Guayabal 
26. Asociaci6n de Caficultores Bohechio 
Foundations 
27. Fundaci6n Nacional para el Desarrollo de Ia 
Juventud Rural (FUNDEJUR) 
28. Fundaci6n Sur Futuro 
29. Centro de Estudios y Promoci6n Social 
(CEPROS) 
30. Fundaci6n de Desarrollo Integral Fray 
Bartolome de las Casas (FUNDI) 
31 . Fundaci6n Azua-San Juan-Eifas Pina 
(FUNDASEP) 
32. Asociaci6n de Aguas Vivientes (AA VI) 
33. Grupo Ambiental Habitat 
34. Asociaci6n para el Desarrollo de San Jose de 
Ocoa (ADESJO) 
35. Consejo Dominicano del Cafe 
(CODOCAFE) 
Agricultural Producers 
36. Asociaci6n de Ganaderos 
37. Grandes Propietarios de Terrenos 
38. Representaci6n de Productores de Hortalizas 
Individuals (agricultural) 
39. Intermediarios de Productos Agrfcolas 
Private Companies 
40. Envasadora de Agua "Agua Lucia" 
41 . Factorfa Paniagua 
42. Factorfa Villa Los Indios 
43 . Factorfa de Guayabal 
44. Banco Agricola 
National Institutions 
45. Instituto Nacional de Formaci6n Tecnico 
Profesional (INFOTEP) 
46. Instituto Dominicano de Investigaciones 
Agropecuarias y Forestales (IDIAF) 
47. Instituto Nacional de Ia Vivienda (INVI) 
48. Direcci6n General de Desarrollo de Ia 
Comunidad (DGDC) 
49. Instituto Nacional de Aguas Potables y 
Alcantarillados (INAPA) 
Federal Departments 
50. Secretarfa de Estado de Medio Ambiente y 
Recursos Naturales (SEMARENA) 
51 . Subsecretarfa de Recursos Forestales 
52. Subsecretarfa de Suelos y Aguas 
53. Subsecretarfa de Areas Protegidas y 
Biodiversidad 
54. Subsecretarfa de Agricultura (SEA) 
55. Secretarfa de Estado de Educaci6n y Cultura 
56. Secretarfa de Estado de Obras Publicas 
(SEOPC) 
57. Secretarfa de Estado de Salud Publica y 
Asistencia Social 
Religious Organizations 
58 . Pastoral Social (Iglesia Cat61ica) 
59. Unidad de Iglesias Evangelicas 
Municipal Government 
60. Ayuntamiento Padre Las Casas 
61 . Ayuntamiento Bohechio 
62. Ayuntamiento San Jose de Ocoa 
63. Ayuntamiento Constanza 
64. Ayuntamiento de San Juan de La Maguana 
65. Ayuntamiento de Peralta 
66. Ayuntamiento de Guayabal 
Individuals (political) 
67. Alcaldes Pedanos 
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In examining the importance I influence matrix, the initial observation that can be 
made is that most of the stakeholders are grouped in the upper left hand side of the matrix. 
In other words, most are categorized as having higher importance and lower influence. 
The trend of stakeholders being identified as having high importance in this 
stakeholder analysis can be seen in two ways. The first relates to the interpretation of the 
term "stakeholder". The definition of stakeholders as those who "are affected by, or can 
affect" the outcomes of an initiative is an inclusive concept, particularly in the broad 
"SFM" sense. Just by being identified as stakeholders implies a measure of importance 
within the project. Those groups that are less important to the initiative, such as local 
school associations, are often filtered out early in the stakeholder identification process. 
Overall this provides a bias towards higher levels of "importance". 
The second observation is how "stakeholder importance" is interpreted within the 
context of the project. Although the stakeholder analysis literature generally associates 
highly important stakeholders with disadvantaged and less powerful groups (Ramirez, 
1999), stakeholder importance in this analysis tended to emphasize a much broader range 
of stakeholders. The focus of the project is on developing local governance in sustainable 
forest management. With its multi-value SFM approach, stakeholder importance in this 
project thus tends to have a broader, more inclusive meaning. This also increases the 
number of stakeholders considered to be "important". 
The matrix therefore shows that the majority of stakeholders (thirty five out of sixty 
seven) are ranked in the high importance category. This is also a result of the stakeholder 
types, and the individual characteristics of the organizations themselves. For example, 
stakeholder types such as federations and associations are generally ranked in the high 
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category because of the local governance features of the project. A disproportionately high 
percentage of the organizations in the high category are from these types of organizations 
(51 % of this category compared to 39% overall) . But other stakeholder types such as 
foundations, institutions, and federal departments can also be found in the high 
importance category. 
Within stakeholder type categories, higher "importance" organizations are those that 
were regarded as having a greater potential impact on the project. Conversely, those 
organizations that were seen as having less relevant programs, and having lower potential 
impact on the project, were ranked lower37 . 
Influence, on the other hand was skewed more towards the low influence side of the 
matrix. A wide variety of organizations are located at the low end of the scale. Many of 
the community organizations fell into this category because although many had a high 
level of influence within their communities, few were perceived to be influential outside 
of their communities. Some of the larger institutions and federal departments also fell into 
this category because they were "rarely seen in the community" (Padre las Casas, pers. 
comm., Dec 13, 2004), and thus had little apparent influence within the project area. On 
the high influence side, several organizations were believed to be very influential, 
including two foundations with a prominent local presence, two institutions, some 
economic interests, and the Catholic Church. 
What does the importance I influence matrix say about stakeholders, and appropriate 
strategies for their participation in local governance? In this regard, it is instructive to 
37 Personal observations based on questions about why stakeholders were ranked in various categories. 
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examine the four corners of the matrix38. Beginning with the high importance I low 
influence corner (Section A), most of the stakeholders (12 out of 15) are community 
organizations, one is a smaller foundation, and two are federal departments. These 
organizations were seen as important to the success of the initiative, but having a low 
level of influence. Special attention should be focused on organizations in this category to 
help them participate. Appropriate strategies might include increasing their level of 
influence in the project through greater participation, capacity building, resources and I or 
empowerment. 
The high importance I high influence group (Section C) are also key stakeholders in 
the watershed. The involvement of these stakeholders in the project is critical to its 
success. Included in this group are two locally prominent foundations, a large informal 
group of economic interests, and two state institutions. In the case of the institutions, 
INFOTEP, because of its vocational training programs, was believed to be an important 
part of project success, as was !NAPA in regards to its relationship to downstream water 
users. It is of critical importance to build good relationships with these organizations to 
ensure an effective coalition of support for the project (ODA, 1995, p. 9). A goal should 
be to involve this group early as project partners or collaborators. 
Only one organization was located in the low importance I high influence category 
(Section I), that being the Catholic Church. The Catholic Church was recognized as 
having a high degree of influence in the project area, but was seen as less directly related 
to the project objectives. It is important to consult with or inform this stakeholder in 
regards to the project, as there are considerable risks if a poor relationship is developed. 
38 Organizations between these extremes should be examined individually to determine appropriate participative 
strategies based on those of the " four corners". 
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The low importance I low influence group (Section G) represents the lowest priority 
group in the project. This group includes one foundation, the Evangelic Church and the 
Alcaldes Padaneos. The Evangelic (Protestant) Church is less prominent in the watershed 
as only five percent of the population is estimated to belong to this faith (JICA, 2002, p. 4-
28). The "Alcaldes Padaneos" are appointed positions within communities (JICA, 2002, p. 
4-31). The socio-economic study noted that Alcaldes "showed small amount of 
knowledge about communities" (CAD, 2001, p. 9). The low importance I low influence 
group is unlikely to be the focus of the activity (DFID, 2002, p. 2.4). An appropriate 
approach for this group might be to maintain regular communications (i.e. 
announcements, invitations) and to leave the door open for future opportunities. 
Importance I influence matrices can be important in focusing attention on these 
issues, and how they can be used to influence project design and implementation. It can 
also draw attention to unexpected results. In this case, it is unusual that the Dominican 
Secretariat for Environment and Natural Resources, as a founding member of the Sabana 
Y egua Model Forest and a signatory to the GEF proposal, is not listed in the high 
importance I high influence category. Rather, it is listed in the medium influence I high 
importance category. While this is probably accurate from a field presence perspective, it 
is less accurate from the perspective of the project as a whole. Having said that, it is also 
important to understand that the assessments in the stakeholder table are based on 
qualitative rankings. Less emphasis should therefore be placed on the absolute rankings. 
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(iii) Interpretations for Project Objective 
What does the stakeholder analysis tell us about the potential stakeholders in the 
Sabana Yegua Watershed? 
Compared to other model forest projects in the world, the study area of 166,000 ha. 
(1660 sq. km) is not large. The population density at 36.14 people per sq. km. is also not 
exceptional39. But with 60,000 people in over 100 small communities and 159 "parajes" 
spread over mountainous terrain, including three subwatersheds, four provinces, two 
national parks, and private and public land ownership, it is without a doubt a complex 
area. The number and diversity of stakeholders in the stakeholder table reflect this 
complexity. 
The stakeholder analysis also shows us that the local population is relatively well 
organized. There are many levels of social organization ranging from the local CBOs, 
through larger federations, to foundations - social capital is high. At the village level, 
CBOs include farmers groups, religious groups, school associations and women's groups. 
Often several farmers groups co-exist in the same village based on political affiliation, 
agricultural products, or other differences (JICA, 2002, p. 4-30). CBOs are organized at 
higher levels through federations consisting of representatives from smaller groups (GEF, 
2004, p. 12). Community organizations, comprised of federations and associations, are the 
most numerous stakeholder types in the stakeholder analysis by far. Fully forty percent of 
the organizations in the stakeholder table, three times that of the next numerous category, 
are classed as community organizations. 
39 In comparison, the average population density for developing countries is 64.3, and for the Dominican 
Republic as a whole it is 184.7 (WRI, 2005). 
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The stakeholder analysis shows that stakeholder interests do not easily categorize into 
one interest or another, but that most interests are primarily economic in nature. Previous 
studies also indicate that the number one concern for community people is food 
availability (CAD, 2001, p. 3). Clearly, basic economic needs have to be addressed for 
environmental progress to be made. 
Organizations that are understood as "important" to the project are not only the local 
populations (often referred to as the "beneficiaries" of development projects), but also 
organizations such as state institutions, research organizations and foundations that are 
seen as part of the "solution". Their importance lies in the information, resources, and 
institutional support that they can provide. The cooperation and involvement of these 
stakeholders was seen as critical to the success of projects such as the GEF and model 
forest initiatives. External stakeholders are also part of the solution. Lower watershed 
users are clearly some of the major beneficiaries of SFM in the upper watershed and may 
provide impetus for SFM, but there is also a need to bring balance to the cost I benefit 
equation. Upper watershed users should not have to shoulder a disproportionate burden of 
costs for SFM. 
Differences in stakeholder capacity appear evident. Extension is needed to build 
greater capacity in stakeholder organizations to enable greater participation in local 
governance. The understanding and management of power relations is also important if 
changes in the status quo are to be the result. Stakeholder analysis gives the tools for 
understanding power and influence, and where efforts need to be directed to ensure 
project success. 
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What does the stakeholder analysis tell us about the tool itself? 
The literature on stakeholder analysis shows us that the field is extremely diverse. To 
a person coming into the field, the multiplicity of issues, terminologies and methodologies 
is complicated and unclear. Stakeholder analysis covers issues ranging from stakeholder 
identification to interests, influence and power relations (and other factors if desired). 
With the breadth of tools available, it is important to consider exactly what a stakeholder 
analysis is needed for, and the time and resources that can reasonably to allocated to the 
activity (Chevalier, 2001). Is it simply to define who the stakeholders are, or to gain a 
more detailed understanding of the organizations and how they interact? This has a major 
impact on the amount and level of detail of information that needs to be collected, and the 
methodology used to collect it. Clearly, initial stakeholder identification can be completed 
as a primarily technical exercise with a low level of stakeholder interaction, but to develop 
a greater understanding of stakeholders and the dynamics of their interests, interactions 
and power relations, greater stakeholder participation is needed. Using this stakeholder 
analysis as an example, data collection could have been streamlined by using a two-stage 
process in which initial stakeholder identification was completed through a technical 
approach, and more detailed stakeholder information collected in a second stage through a 
participatory approach. 
Stakeholder analysis is influenced by whose perspective it comes from, and for what 
purpose the assessment is made. Many stakeholder analyses take a managerial perspective 
for the purpose of project implementation, such as for building participatory processes in 
poverty reduction strategies (Tikare et. al, 2001). Other approaches take a much more 
inclusive stakeholder perspective as a process of joint learning and negotiation (Ravnborg 
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& Westermann, 2002). The stakeholder analysis in this project can be seen as a 
combination of both approaches, but focusing more on assessments "of' stakeholders than 
"by" stakeholders. This combination of approaches provided valuable information for the 
design and initiation of stakeholder participation I local governance processes for the 
future sustainable management of the watershed. It was less effective, however, for 
providing all types of stakeholder information. While a two-stage approach may have 
been more effective, given the scale and complexity of the watershed, and the limitations 
of time and resources available to complete the project, a fully participatory approach 
would not have been feasible. In addition, every stakeholder analysis approach has an 
implicit and unavoidable "perspective". It is therefore essential to explicitly reference the 
methodologies used to reduce the chance that the results of the stakeholder analysis will 
be misinterpreted. 
Interpretations for Local Governance and SFM 
What does this stakeholder analysis tell us about local governance and SFM? 
Stakeholder analysis tells us who the stakeholder groups in the watershed are, their 
location, interests, values, and other characteristics. Clearly, there is a wide range of 
"stakeholders" in the Sabana Yegua watershed. They occur at different societal levels, 
from those at the national and regional levels, to those at the community level. They 
include small-scale agriculturalists, large landowners, ranchers, private companies, and 
others that depend on the watershed for their current and future livelihoods. The natural 
resources of the Sabana Yegua watershed, including the land, the water and the trees, are 
critical elements in those livelihoods. The resources and resource users are interrelated, 
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and impact each other in both the short and long term. Finding the essential link between 
stakeholders and the sustainability of the watershed is therefore critical. 
By identifying stakeholder groups, governance structures can be developed based on 
existing stakeholder organizations. This is clearly a pragmatic approach in that it avoids 
unnecessary duplication of committees, minimizing stakeholder "burnout", and the 
likelihood of power struggles with existing organizations. Where local committees do not 
exist, efforts should to be directed to create new structures that ensure that stakeholders 
have a voice in project governance. 
What the stakeholder analysis does not tell us about however, are the 
representativeness, accountability and legitimacy of those stakeholder organizations. It is 
not known to what extent the community associations and federations serve the interests 
of the local population. In accepting the federations and some associations (and not CBOs 
in general) as the primary units of analysis for community-based organizations, it must 
also be recognized that the concerns of individuals and the smallest communities may not 
be captured.40 Local governance based on stakeholder organizations is not necessarily 
"democratic". The "vertical integration" (i.e. accountability levels) of stakeholders' 
interests is therefore not well addressed in the stakeholder analysis process41 • Who 
represents and is accountable to whom? Further analysis of organizational representation 
should therefore be conducted in order to effectively build governance structures based on 
existing organizations. 
40 It is noteworthy however that the findings of the socio-economic study (CAD, 200 I) were not inconsistent 
with the interests indicated in the stakeholder table. 
41 There is also a growing amount of literature on the subject of legitimacy, particularly in the area of NGO 
legitimacy. Lister (2003) describes the common view of legitimacy as being a function of accountability, 
representativeness and performance, but that these definitions are difficult and contested areas in the 
development studies literature. Legitimacy in simple terms can be seen as "legitimate to whom?" and 
"legitimate for what?" 
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Stakeholder analysis is only a part of a larger set of tools for participatory research. 
Other tools such as rapid rural appraisal, participatory rural appraisal, participatory action 
research and socioeconomic studies are also available. While stakeholder analysis can be 
applied in different forms and at different levels than in this case study, other participatory 
tools can be complementary. For example, the Consorcio Ambiental Dominicano 
socioeconomic study and participatory rural appraisal (CAD, 2001; 200lb) provided 
insights into the organization and dynamics of individual communities within the 
watershed. This can provide the information needed to build local community-based 
governance committees, and linkages to watershed-based levels of governance. 
The geographic balance of stakeholder interests is also of importance to 
representative local governance. While the geographic locations of stakeholder 
organizations are identified in the stakeholder table, the over/under representation of 
stakeholders on a geographic basis needs to be more fully addressed in the governance 
structures for the project. The low level of representation of the Constanza area in the 
stakeholder analysis for example, is an identified gap for geographic representation. A 
system of representation based on communities or "parajes" at the local level may provide 
an appropriate framework for building a system of geographic representation throughout 
the watershed. 
One of the main strengths of stakeholder analysis is in identifying the range of 
stakeholders that can affect, or be affected by an initiative. But stakeholder participation 
and local governance does not necessarily ensure sustainable management, particularly 
when there is an imbalance of interests or values at the table. The discussion in Section 2 
(ii) above identified cases where decentralized governance in fact was counterproductive 
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to sustainable resource management. Stakeholder analysis can however identify, and help 
ensure that the interests and values of the watershed are fairly represented in project 
governance structures, such as in a board of directors. This can provide a framework for 
balanced decision-making leading to SFM. 
In summary, the above section analyzed the results presented in the stakeholder table. 
It identified trends and groupings, as well as gaps in the data. Recommendations were 
provided for filling those gaps. Some of the data such as "resources available" and 
"current interest" were assessed as problematic because of the data collection 
methodologies used. These information categories would have benefited from a "two-
stage" process. The analysis of importance and influence is a core element of the 
stakeholder analysis. An "importance I influence matrix" was presented and interpreted, 
and strategies were prescribed based on the findings. Finally, interpretations for what the 
stakeholder analysis tells us about the stakeholders in the watershed, what it tells us about 
stakeholder analysis itself, and its implications for local governance and SFM, were 
provided. 
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SECTION SIX: CONCLUSIONS 
The stakeholder analysis provides us with a great deal of information about potential 
stakeholders in the Sabana Yegua watershed. Sixty-seven potential stakeholders are 
identified, described and assessed using various categories of information. The 
methodology used provided comprehensive data at the watershed level of analysis. It 
benefited from knowledgeable local informants who were familiar with working at that 
scale in the project area. It is notable that although additional information was located 
through a stakeholder workshop, questionnaires, secondary data, and other individuals 
knowledgeable about the project area, the new information was consistent with the 
original stakeholder table data. 
This project used a combination of technical and participatory methodologies. 
Because of the data collection methodologies used however, the information can be said 
to have a relatively narrow perspective- that of the primary informants, corroborated by a 
secondary informants and data. Additional direct information from stakeholders regarding 
their interests, capacity, etc., would have greatly improved the validity and reliability of 
the stakeholder analysis. Some potentially important representational gaps have also been 
identified that require additional investigation. This includes the Constanza area, the lower 
watershed, research and technical institutions, and environmental interests. 
The stakeholder analysis is therefore preliminary and should be augmented by 
additional stakeholder interviews and focus groups. Broadening stakeholder engagement 
will not only increase the validity and reliability of the data, but is also an essential step in 
launching the GEF and Sabana Y egua Model Forest initiatives. 
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Broadening the types of tools and the sources of information used, such as 
socioeconomic studies and participative rural appraisals, can also improve the initiation of 
participative management in the watershed. While this stakeholder analysis provides 
valuable information at the watershed level of analysis, community-level tools and 
techniques can assist in developing participative governance structures at a more local 
level. In implementing the findings of the stakeholder analysis, it is important to 
understand that a stakeholder analysis has a "shelf life" in that organizations come and go, 
and what is accurate today may be out of date six months from now. It is recommended 
therefore that the stakeholder analysis information be continually updated and more 
closely integrated with the start-up of the participatory processes for the GEF and Sabana 
Yegua Model Forest initiatives. 
Stakeholder analysis can be a useful tool for understanding who stakeholders are, and 
their potential relationship to an initiative. It can however be a complex and confusing 
array of purposes and methodologies. For a practitioner looking at using stakeholder 
analysis, it is important to understand what you need to get out of it, and what resources 
(i.e. time, money, expertise) that you can put into it. The size and complexity of the 
project area (and potential stakeholders) are important considerations. The type of project 
will largely determine the methodologies and the number and type of variables that are 
appropriate and feasible. 
Finally, it is also important to realize that in qualitative fieldwork, it is not always 
possible to anticipate everything. While it is important to focus your purpose and plan 
ahead, it is equally important to be flexible and to adapt to what the local situation 
presents. 
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APPENDIX 
Distribution of Community Organizations (CBOs) by Village 
Villages Association Mmbrs Villages Association Mmbrs 
La I Asoc. De Agricultores 27 Las 52 San Martfn 14 
Siembra Pastora Canitas 
2 Asoc. San Rafael 22 (cont'd) 53 San Jose 13 
3 Asoc. De Santo 17 54 La Altagracia 20 
Calara 
4 Asoc. De Amor Paz 30 Los Frfos 55 Iglesia Catolica- 1500 
Femenina Distrito 
5 Asoc. De Sagrada 27 56 Sociedad Ecologfa 50 
Familia 
Los 6 Club Ama De Casa 20 57 Asoc. De Caficultores 500 
Naranjos San Jose 
7 Grupo Juvenil 40 58 Mujeres En Marcha 32 
Periquito 8 Asoc. Nueva Fe 29 El 59 Asoc. De Caficultores 43 
Montazo Nuestra Sra. Carmen 
9 Consejo Comunitario 15 60 Asoc. De Agricultores 20 
La Santa Maria 
lO Asoc. Union Y 28 61 Asoc. De Mujeres 36 
Progreso Mama Tingo 
11 Asoc. La Nueva 26 62 Asoc. De Nuestra Sra. 20 
Esperanza De La Paz (Mujeres) 
12 Pastoral Juvenil 25 63 Sociedad Ecologica 30 
13 Comite De Salud 13 El 64 Asoc. San Antonio 32 
Las 14 San Isidro 18 Botoncillo 65 Asoc. Nuevo Poder 42 
Lagunas 15 San Ramon 22 66 Consejos Comun., 10 
Iglesia Catolica 
16 Santa Isabel 14 67 Sociedad Padres, 7 
Madres Y Amigos De 
Escue Ia 
17 Santa Maria 18 Arroyo 68 Asoc. De Agric. Y 29 
Cano Caf. De Arroyo 
18 San Antonio 19 69 Asoc. Anacaona 28 
19 La Altagracia 22 70 Asoc. Santa Clara 25 
20 La Esperanza 17 71 Centro De Madres 22 
Agro. Las Mercedes 
La Meseta 21 La Iglesia Catolica 30 72 Asoc. San Miguel 32 
22 Las Escuelas 40 73 Asoc. Union En 18 
Lucha 
Monte 23 Centro De Madre Y 25 74 Asoc. Juan Pablo 20 
Bonito Amalia Duarte 
24 Asoc. De Caficultores 37 Los 75 Grupo Catolico De 50 
San Isidro Severinos Oracion 
25 Asoc. De 24 Bohechio 76 Centro Madre Maria 31 
Caficultores, Santa Auxiliadora 
Clara 
26 Asoc. De Productores, 35 77 Asoc. De Cafe 60 
Nueva Amistad 
27 Asoc. De Productores, 20 78 Centro De Madre Las 30 
San Rafael Mercedes 
78 
28 Centro Madre N uestra 15 La Culata 79 Asoc. De Agric. San 35 
Sra. De Fatima Fco. De Asis 
29 Asoc. De Ayuda 109 80 Asoc. De Agricultores 50 
Mutua Sagrada San Isidro 
Familia 
Los Indios 30 Centro De Madre 32 81 Asoc. De Agricultores 50 
Nuestra Sra. Carmen San Martfn 
31 Club Juan Pablo 24 Castillo 82 Asoc. San Martfn 35 
Duarte 
32 Asoc. Caficultores 50 Los 83 Sociedad Padres Y 35 
Corralitos Amigos De Escuela 
33 Club Los 3 Reyes 16 Los 84 Asoc. De Agricultores 33 
Limoncitos En Desarrollo 
34 Comunidad Sociedad 33 El 85 Asoc. De Productores, 45 
De Base Convento San Martfn 
Villa 35 Asoc. De Agric. Sin 17 86 Sociedad Padre Y 320 
Ocoa Tierra-Nuevo Amigo De La Escuela 
Progreso 
36 Asoc. De Agric . San 18 Pinar 87 Sociedad Padres Y 9 
Bartolo Bonito Madres De La Escuela 
37 Asoc. De Agric. San 20 LomaDel 88 Centro De Madres 46 
Antonio Yaque Mujeres En Marcha 
38 Asoc. De Mujeres 25 89 Centro De Madres 24 
Nuestra Sra. De La Mujeres La Caridad 
Paz 
39 Asoc. De Mujeres 20 90 Asoc. Paz Y Union 49 
Nuestra Sra. De Los 
Hero 
Guayabal 40 Sagrada Coraz6n De 36 91 Club Deportivo Y 64 
Jesus Cultural Enriquillo 
Las 41 Asoc. San Antonio 21 92 Asoc. Juan Pablo 40 
Guamas Duarte 
42 Consejo Comunitario 12 El Palmar 93 Centro Madre Maria 37 
Cristina De La Cruz 
43 Comite De Agua 7 94 Grupo De Mujeres 39 
Viviente Nueva Ilusi6n 
Recodo 44 Asoc. Santa Clara 10 95 Asoc. De Yaquense 100 
Ausente 
45 Consejo Comunitario 17 96 Asoc. De Agric. El 32 
De La Iglesia Nino Jesus 
46 Asoc. De Padres, II 97 Club De J6venes La 30 
Madres, Y Amigos Nueva Esperanza 
De La Escuela 
La Espina 47 Grupo De Catequesis 30 98 Consejo De La Iglesia 7 
48 La Junta De 37 La Guama 99 Maria Trinidad San 26 
Desarrollo Sanchez 
Las 49 Las Mercedes 30 100 Asoc. Caficultores 20 
Canitas 50 Mujeres En Acci6n 27 El Cajul 101 Asoc. De Agric. La 12 
Esperanza 
51 Mujeres En Cucha 19 102 Consejo De La Iglesia 9 
Cat6lica 
Total 5,157 
Source: CAD, 2001 
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